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“THE SOCIAL QUESTION.”
EXTRACT FROM A LECTURE BY NELLIE L. DAVIS.

One reform achieved is the parent of another in embryo, 
which, in its incipient stages of growth and development, is al
ways repudiated by those who, from the necessities of their 
lives, would be supposed to be its chief agitators; but in the 
manhood of its growth and assured success,commands forget
fulness of its former violations of old customs and laws, and 
receives the allegiance of its enemies, now converted by 
the irresistible march of mind to the beneficence of a reform 
that they were too feeble to prevent and too cowardly or nig
gardly to help on.

No reform comes to gladden the world with its light until 
for long years the subtle leaven of its spirit has worked in 
the great heart of humanity and prepared the way for its 
outspoken enunciation and practical enforcement. It is cra
dled in the manger of the needs of all classes of society, and 
sent home to the hearts of the rulers through martyrdoms 
as nobly borne as that which immortalized itself on Calvary 
eighteen centuries ago.

For every religious despotism there is born a Luther; for 
every political despotism there is born a Cromwell; and for 
the social despotism of yesterday, perpetuated in to-day, 
there is born a Victoria Woodhull, who has arisen like a 
dream of a womanhood as much beyond her age as Christ’s 
manhood was beyond his age, and as much to be reverenced 
when she is gone beneath the sea of human life, her work 
finished, so far as she could interpret, through her human 
Instrumentality, the basic principles of the universe. Hers 
the hand that pointed out the “ Elixir of Life,” the fountain 
of youth eternal, that death might be swallowed up in life, 
and the resurrection become the daily event of our lives in 
drifting ouc of the deeply grooved channels of error and sel
fishness, and clothing the soul anew in garments of love and 
wisdom.

When Luther instituted the Reformation he did not stop 
to inquire how many sects would spring up on the new 
ground of Protestantism; he did not weigh the possibility of 
the Episcopalians, Baptists, Methodists and Adventists being 
the offspring of religious liberty. That was none of his busi
ness. He was fighting for a principle that is none the less 
true in the nineteenth than in the sixteenth century. Insti
tutionalism had grown corrupt and oppressive, and personal 
sovereignty in its assertion took the form of Protestantism. 
The struggle of the sixteenth century will ever be remem
bered as constituting a turning point in human history, in its 
religious phase of development. Here was established a pre
cedent and a premise that have their logical sequence in 
other departments of our natures. The different sects with 
creeds, forms and customs widely divergent, are all Protest
ant. As Protestantism is a general term, to cover the ground 
of personal sovereignty in religious matters, so is free love a 
general term to cover the ground of personal sovereignty in 
our social relations.

To the varietist it may mean no specialties in love; to an
other it may mean the very reverse. We have learned after 
long years of toil and persecutions and bloody martyrdoms, 
the general meaning of Protestantism; so we have to learn 
the general application of free love, in allowing each and 
every person the freedom to live his life in his own way. 
We do not expect to glide into the millennium without 
mighty pain-throes, as well as loss of many cherished idols. 
It was a long time ere the principle of Protestantism was 
understood as meaning “ hands ofif your neighbor who in
dorses a different creed from you.” It still means, in too 
many private vocabularies, liberty for me; and for you—if 
you worship my God, go to my church and subscribe to my 
creed. The right which Calvin took he was not willing to 
grant to Servetus. The right which the monogamist takes 
he grants to others, only as those others walk his line of life 
and bow at his shrine.

All souls know love in some degree or kind. It is bigotry 
to say that he who loves differently from the accepted 
standard does not- love at all. Love is of every shade and 
degree; as varying in its modes of expression as the human 
heart or mind. Where will you find two persons expressing 
themselves in precisely the same woids regarding anyone 
thing, or two persons who see alike in looking at the same 
object, or two brain conformations cast in the same mold, 
or occupying the same grade of development ? Then why 
should we expect to find their love natures attuned to the 
same key, and all paying their respects at the Mecca of 
■monogamy ?

Water must flow down hill, grass must grow with its roots 
downward, for it is the immutable laws of nature that com
pels this. Equally are those moral laws as undeviating that 
compel each person to live his life in his own way, despite 
legislative strait-jackets and informal courts of inquiry 
instituted by Mother Grundy, who would always regulate 
the intercourse of the sexes by law rather than by nature.

There is no perfection of love, of soul or body, except in 
freedom. And the time will yet come wherein the great 
Brooklyn trial will be looked upon as a most impertinent in
quisition concerning the exercise of a soul’s birthright of 
freedom and masterless free judgment.

Women have no rights under the law that men are bound 
to respect, and the men who frame our laws, together with 
the great mass behind them who combine to form that 
giant, public opinion, care only to retain undisputed owner
ship of the bodies of their wives, while practicing the most 
pronounced freedom themselves.

Too often love begins with woman,where with man it as often 
ends. Women come slowly to understand this, through the 
crumbling of the idealistic sentiment of maidenhood and 
early wifehood. So the grim procession is augmented year 
by year with the heart-sick wives and mothers, who, with 
woman’s uncomplaining grace, accept the heritage of centu
ries of tyrannous subjectionandwoful subservience to selfish 
passion—taking up the burdenof a common womanhood, and 
filing away in the footsteps of their progenitors adown the 
dim vista of a thorny past. /

You whose lives are unswept by the fierce storm of rebel
lion against the man-made law that killeth the spirit, Into 
whose souls the iron has never entered; you who are too cal
lous and selfish to care for the woes of others, closing your 
ears to a consideration of the hideous sexual evils that, clutch
ing society by the throat, distort its features like those of 
“birth-strangled babes”—beware of attempting to build a 
heaven for yourselves, the foundation-stones of which are 
wet with human gore.

The marriage bond, if abrogated, and sexual unions allowed 
to depend for their continuance upon mutual love and reci
procity, would go a long way toward setting these evils 
aright. The lustful might still be lustful, but could not exer
cise dominion to the extent of absolute power as in the pres
ent, when woman is given over soul and body unto a despot
ism unrivalled by any slavery in the annals of the world. 
Marriage as it exists to-day is coercive; it protects no man or 
woman, is no guard against infidelity, else sixty-six per cent, 
of the frequenters of houses of ill-fame would not be married 
men, and houses of assignation would not be chiefly supported 
by the married of both sexes, fleeing from a marital hell 
to an alternative that adds hypocrisy to the already long list 
of evils, and creates abnormal appetites that turn like devour
ing fiends upon the owner, and lap up with tongues of flame 

. the dignity and self-respect cf character, and point another 
woful moral in the story of our societary abuses.

Polygamous practices—cultivation of the passional nature 
—has been the gospel preached for men from time immemo
rial ; repression of the same has been the edict issued for 
woman to obey, until this portion of her nature through 
ages of insane stultification has become so wretchedly defi
cient that, in nine cases out of ten, she will fail to keep her 
husband within the circle of her surroundings.

Sex is the basic principal of our being, our sexuality one of 
the divinest of our functions, and let not any woman mourn 
over her husband’s infidelity when she regards it as her chief 
duty to ignore her physical nature, to consider its demands 
“vulgar,” and to deplore that the race is not a race of her
maphrodites.

The dissimilarity in the gospel of sexuality, between man 
and woman was forcibly illustrated in the divorce law of 
England of eight or ten years ago, allowing a husband a 
divorce for adulterous acts on the part of the wife, but deny
ing a divorce to the wife on the same grounds, unless the 
husband’s adultery was likewise incestuous.

Public opinion tolerates polygamous practices for men, but 
so utterly repudiates them for women as to embody its 
polygamous license for men on the one hand, and its mono- 
gamic edict for women on the other hand, into a legislative 
enactment that savors of the grossest assumption of 
authority by men over women. No despotism or system of 
religion or morals that the world has known has cursed the 
earth with so many libertines, prostitutes, sycophants, moral 
?«id mental imbeciles, men and women whose lives are lies

and abortions from the cradle to the grave, as has our 
present marriage system, the offspring of laws at variance 
with nature, hence perpetually disregarded, and the prolific 
cause of so-called crime.

We are slaves until we are self-owning; woman’s eman
cipation strikes the key-note of man’s freedom. The slave 
when armed made his cause known and honored. So with 
woman; she will be finally forced into becoming aggressive; 
but shackled as she is to the car of the social Juggernaut, 
trembling under the ban of caste, demoralized by the hideous 

'debauchery of a loathed marriage, for her we almost despair, 
and cry in the agony of a Gethsemane, into which we are 
hourly forced, “How long, O Lord, how long?” But occa
sionally in the exceptional woman, who dares to assert her 
inalienable right to self-ownership, we leave feet for the 
men, and find pinions for our souls that bear us afar into 
the dream of that time wherein woman shall be emancipated 

.from the world’s old despotism over her sex; no longer 
bought and sold, not for love, but for gold; maternity, the 
crown of her womanhood, no longer trampled in the 
mire or beslimed with hatred, curses and compulsion. 
We have looked to Jesus fori our salvation long enough; 
now let us look to ourselves and the conditions of our 
parentage, and when religionists tell us about the marriage 
of the lamb as a means of saving us from eternal death 
and damnation, let us tell them that our salvation consists 
more truly in our obedience to the laws pertaining to the 
true sexual union of the sexes than in all the lamb marriages 
ever dreamed of by religious [fanatics; for all the healthy 
brains and bodies that comes on the world’s great stage have 
a more than Christly mission to perform, and all the glory 
and honor of belonging to the human family consists in 
gaining a knowledge of those laws and conditions that will 
open the channel for the production of a better class of men 
and women, who will possess no sexual follies to stand out 
against a background of unjust law and usurpation of 
authority by the strong over the weak.

No woman dares to become free until she feels that she is 
independent of man for her support. In proportion to her 
helplessness she invites ownership, and repels all efforts 
made to liberate her from the thralldom of centuries of serf- 
dom.

When women enter the arena of life with the same inde
pendence, discipline, education and opportunities with men, 
they will attain to freedom and equality. One of our re
formers has aptly said: “ So long as the man owns the house 
he will own the woman within it.”

From boyhood men are taught the lesson of self-support; 
they look forward to a trade or professiou as a part of their 
existence. Schooled to this idea, they enter life with the 
energy, ambition and willingness to support themselves, 
which combines to constitute the life-blood of society and 
civilization.

On the other hand, the fashionable training bestowed upon 
girls unfits them for wives, mothers or companions. Not 
having any fixed purpose in their lives (having been trained 
to no profession), and if laboring receiving such a pitiful re
muneration that competence for women in the majority of 
cases becomes almost unattainable, performing her work 
under protest, and gladly receiving release therefrom, it is 
not surprising that marriage—support the principal consid
eration, the man thrown in as a necessary evil—should be
come the summum bonum of feminine life and effort.

The few women who having discerned the promise of a 
wider field of usefulness for women than a toy for lust or 
puppet of fashion, are laboring for her elevation and emanci
pation, find in the “ signs of the times ” the prophecy of an 
abundant harvest, and stand ready to agitate to the end the 
questions of religious, political and social freedom; laboring 
for the elevation of the innate and latent good of all, and for 
the suppression of the abnormal and monstrous in social and 
sexual practices; dedicating their efforts to the heart-broken 
and physically degraded wives and mothers bound in legal 
prostitution, and to the outcast and sinned against of society 
found|in the twin sister of legal marriage, illegal prostitution; 
recognizing the validity of the common bond in all women’s 
lives that links us together in a .vast sisterhood; joying 
together in our meagre allottment of joy, or sorrowing to
gether in our still vaster inheritance of grief.. Meanwhile,

“ The world turns round and round 
And the genial seasons run,

Ever the truth comes uppermost 
And ever is justice done,”
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GOD’S PRETENDED GLORIFIERS,
Adbian, Match 22, 1875.

In the Watchman and Reflector not long since I saw an 
article upon perfection as understood by Dr. Pentecost of 
Boston. It seems that the Rev. Doctor preached before the 
Rev. Mr. Spurgeon’s church in England, giving a bit of his 
experience. He said the cry was awakened within him 
“ Quicken thou me “he wanted to glorify God if it took al 
his possessions. The Lord heard his petition: instead of 
touching him in his church, family, or property, He com
manded him to relinquish the dear habit of smoking; so tak
ing his cigar-box before the Lord, he promised then and there 
to eschew the indulgence.”

At the close of his remarks, Rev. Spurgeon arose, saying: 
“ I nowhere find a commandment in the Bible against smok
ing, so 1 shall continue my practice and smoke to the glory 
of God as long as I live.”

Now, dear Weekly, if smoking and chewing can add to the 
glory of God, why not drunkenness and lying, as well as all 
other vile habits and abominations? Helen Nash should see 
that the Christian (?) gentleman who treated her to tobacco 
juice from his filthy mouth once upon a time, might have 
been glorifying God, and be careful in future how she assails 
the lovers of the foul weed. Dcubtless Beecher glorified God 
while nest-hiding. To be sure he preached against adultery 
before his congregation, but what of that. The charmer en
ticed him, and not being a second Joseph he yielded, not so 
much for his own gratification as for the glory of God. Public 
opinion mot feeling satisfied as to his true motive, he must 
needs deny the charge before the church and the court, thus 
adding insult to injury to the woman who was willing to per
jure herself to save her seducer. If such conduct is glorify
ing God, let the Christian world worship him to their 
heart’s content.

The first sermon delivered in Brooklyn by Beecher con
tains the following language (so says the Chicago Times)
“ Men veil their corrupt inclinations under the garb of virtue 
and thus are compelled by the force of popular opinion to 
become hypocrites. God knows there is enough hypocrisy in 
the church. They who nibble at transgession are fools, and 
they who go deep in crime arc wise.” If Beecher was a nib- 
bler twenty-nine years ago, he must have learned much wis
dom in the interim.

Grant speculates; land monopolists seize upon all territory 
possible to increase their wealth; they attend church on 
Sundays, donate largely for benevolent purposes, using the 
hard-earned money of the poor, thus carrying on a whole
sale system cf unjust and cruel robbery. Perhaps, like 
Spurgeon, it is done for the glory of God! Who have been 
the persecutors in all ages of the world? The pretended 
glorifiers of God. Who have been and are ever on the alert 
to clog the wheels of progress, and crucify the reformers ? 
None other than the pretended Christian ministers, and their 
blind deluded followers.

Why are women begging to-day at the hands of men for 
rights which belong to them ? Because Paul, or some one 
equally as foolish, once said: “Let women be subject unto 
their husbands, and if they want to know anything let them 
ask of their husbands.” In my travels up and down, over 
and through this land, I’ve seen many men who, knowing 
their ignorance, were glad enough to learn of their wives. 
What would Mr. Paul say to that? Give women an equal 
chance with the men in making laws, and much that is now 
unjust, unseemly and impure will be done away with, and 
the God enshrined within each individual would be glorified 
in a free, beautiful and consistent manner. Talk of glorify
ing an infinite God! Preposterous idea! Just as though 
such a God needed to be, or could be glorified by any act of 
man!

When the scales of justice shall be evenly balanced, and 
the act with the motive accurately weighed, the pretended 
glorifiers of God,.from the Pope of Rome, the preachers of 
the Gospel (?) the judges of the courts, and superintendants 
of jails and prisons will find written upon the inner walls of 
their own being, “ Thou art found wanting,’ ’ and fearful will 
be the reckoning.

Let each one study for himself the philosophy of life, then 
will he understand the law of his being. Then he will see 
that to glorify himself in every good word and work is his 
highest privilege, and let God take care of himself.

Maby M. D. Shebman.

Vigtobia :
Daughter of Duty! Sister in God!

Grace! Mercy and Peace! from God the pure, Perfect and 
Holy One! who dwelleth in the centre of the material Uni
verse! through the universal Spirit that pervadeth all mat
ter.

Acting under an Influence which I cannot resist, and sim
ply because I dare not do otherwise, I send you the follow
ing

Ethical Doctrine and positive declaration, that there are 
three uncreated and eternal things, matter, life and mind; 
that all material substance is permeated by a pure Spirit, 
which is invisible, unchangeable, indestructible, and of the 
same nature everywhere. That dwelling in the centre there
of and intimately associated therewith, is a sensitive soul! 
an active intelligence! possessed of self-conscious identity 
and absolute being. That by means of this universal spirit, 
this absolute being can come into communication with every 
molecule of matter in the universe, and yet be located in the 
centre thereof, as the human mind can come into communi
cation with every part of the body by means of the invisible 
agent, known as the nervous fluid, and still be located in the 
brain. That this omnipotent being is therefore omnipresent 
by sympathy, through the universal spirit, and yet located 
in one place. That therefore, this being, dwelling in the 
centre of the universe, can come into direct communication 
by sympathy, through this universal medium or spirit, with 
every other being, independent of any other medium, spirit 
or agent whatsoever. That this being is the original cause 
of all agitation, impulse, action, motion, force, evolution, 
combination,'.arrangment or design, in the material universe

That this being is the fountain, source and origin of all wis
dom, truth, justice and love. That this being I call God!

In connection with this ethical statement, I am impelled to 
give what has been given to me as practical axioms connect
ed therewith, that all who by thought, will and affection are 
in sympathy with God, are in sympathy with each other, 
and consequently harmonious. That being united to one 
being, and having one common source of love and sympathy, 
they.will be united in one common bond of love and fellow
ship ; tha£ therefore they can do each other no intentional 
wrong, no more than a man can amputate his own limb—the 
nerves to be sundered, and those holding the scalpel having 
their source in the same brain; that being in sympathy with 
a perfect and infallible being, they will be a law to them 
selves, because in sympathy with, and subject to, the highest 
law in the universe, namely, the author, source and origin 
of all law, by virtue of their relationship with God, trans
cending all other law; that as many as can come into perfect 
sympathy with God may be safely released from the 
bondage of all other laws, otherwise not. I will now 
give what has been given to me to utter with regard to the- 
sexual question. That all sexual desire not excited, enter
tained and indulged, under the control and direction of 
God’s pure, holy and divine influence (whether sanctioned 
by human ceremonies or otherwise) is lust, the most de
grading, disgusting and demoralizing of all vices, a fertile 
source of moral declension and physical death. That all 
sexual desire, excited, entertained and indulged, under the 
control and direction of God’s pure, holy and divine in
fluence (whether sanctified by human ceremonies or other
wise) is love, the most blissful, purifying and exalting of all 
experiences, a blending of celestial and human forces.

That all who exercise the. sexual relation (whether sanc
tioned by human ceremonies or not), undirected, uncreated 
and uninfluenced by sympathy with God, commit adultery, 
degrade their souls, contaminate their bodies, and curse their 
progeny. That all who exercise this relation'(whether sanc
tioned by human ceremonies or otherwise) under the direc
tion, control and influence of God, are truly united, exalt 
their souls, quicken their impulses, strengthen and purify 
their affections, and ennoble their seed after them.

That the true meaning of the word adultery is to mingle 
that which is pure in itself with something of a baser quality.

And now having uttered what was given me to say, my heart 
is at peace, and again I journey joyfully onward toward that 
eternal source from which these truths have been derived, to 
Whom be all praise, honor, glory and eternal gratitude! as it 
was in the beginning, is now, and shall be evermore. Amen!

Your friend and brother in God,
James S. Laidlaw.

He that hath, ears to hear, let him hear!
But if the drum is decayed in his ear,
Leave him alone to his poor rewards,
’Tis a waste of time, ’tis a waste of words 1

POEM.
EX HRS. V. O. HXZER.

That impulse, rising iu the soul,
Which needeth form or chain 

Its warm outgushing to control.
Which reason must restrain,

Lest it should make defrauding claim,
I would not clothe with love’s sweet name.
I would not call that love which could 

Be poisoned, marred or stained;
Which could by any wealth he bought,

By any power be chained;
Which could not take unerring flight, 
Guided by its own magnets bright.

O, no, thou pearl-winged dove, go forth!
I’d scorn to check thy flight;

Soar onward where’er thou wilt,
Where e’re thou wilt alight,

I know thy own God-given powers 
Will guide thee to celestial bowers.

Go forth in freedom, seek no guide 
Save that deep pulse within,

Which swelleth like an ocean tide 
When thou has found thy kin.

Then fill thy cup with love divine,
Thou can’st not drink what is not thine.

Trust thine attractions, and in turn 
Attract whate’re thou wilt;

I know within thy bosom burns 
Ho flame of lust or guilt.

Thou could’st fold up thy wings and rest 
Within the purest angel’s breast.

When man can make the new-born spring 
Withhold her fragrant breath—

Or the eternal Spirit bring 
An offering unto death—

Then thy white wing may feel the chain : 
Which now is forged for thee in vain.
Go forth I Enraptured I heboid 

Thee spread thy snowy wing.
So will I love the fragrant dew 

Thou'e’re dost from it fling.
Go! Naught can chain thee, spirit dove; 
Wert thou not free, thou wert not love,

Brookfield, Mo., April 3,1875.
Dear Weekly—The landlady of the hotel where I was yes

terday loaned me Gail Hamilton’s book, “ Woman’s Worth 
and Worthlessness.” I don’t suppose it will please Gail to find 
her name in such bad company as she evidently considers 
the Weekly to be; for she is’so “highly respectable,” writ
ing for the Christian ZTnion!

Let no tenderness infer a slur. I intend none-—I never cut 
in the dark at a person—I am positively and absolutely igno
rant of Gail Hamilton’s status, save and except as she reveals 
herself to the public by her pen. Yet for all'that I might ask 
her if she is without sin, without incurring an attack for be
ing personal,

I shall aever forget the impetus she gave me,when an unde

veloped girl I read her “ Gala Days ” and her “New Atmos
phere.” It seemed as though she had taken vigorous hold of 
modern shams, clothed in sanctity, and was going to “ die in 
the last ditch,” showing up to the gaze of men the old social 
wreck with its barnacles and green slime clinging to its rot
ten hull.

Since then, however, “Gail” seems to have rolled the’sweet 
morsel of popularity under her tongue, till the bedizened hag 
of respectability has overridden her.

She effects the same thing for her sex, considered as writ
ers and correspondents for the press, that Anna Dickinson 
effects for them as store-clerks, in her lecture on “ What’s to 
Hinder”—namely, putting women, who are struggling into 
recognition, under the ban of vulgar disapproval and setting 
them back in popular esteem into the narrowest circle of 
their “ prescribed sphere.” She may not have dreamed of 
any such effect, but all the same she has given ignorance a 
wide range of quotation from Gail Hamilton concerning the 
“impropriety of women leaving their sphere.”

I refer the reader to her chapter in “Worth and Worth
lessness” on “The Press,” in which, after the manner of re
spectability, she stabs in the dark the three women’s rights 
papers then published—meaning, no doubt, The Revolution, 
The Woman’s Journal, and the Weekly.

What was she afraid of, if she had spoken their names right 
out in meeting? Was she afraid of being personal,which she 
seems to think so “unpretty,” though she gives Charles 
Dickens “particular fits ” in the same chapter, and after he 
is dead, too! or was she afraid of losing her respectability, by 
quoting from the columns of the Weekly, of which she con
fessed to the sin of having seen three numbers, and leaving 
the reader to infer what paper she meant? ' I guess “respect
ability ” has it. One need not eat the devil if one does drink 
his broth. But I thought better of Gail Hamilton. One 
would suppose that if she had anything to say of man, wo
man or child, persons, property or possibilities, she, of all 
writers, would never mince matters.

I do not deny her right to her opinions or her public ex
pression (of them. I decry as much as she can the pusilla
nimity of correspondents in dealing with personalities of a 
private nature, save where a principle and not mere gossip 
is involved. She and I cannot say enough against the fid
dling of letter writers over women’s dresses and jewels and 
general make up, which women seem to relish more than the 
correspondents—for with the latter it is a matter of bread 
and butter oftener than of choice. A sensible manager of a 
theatre once on a time, in addressing the puplic on the open
ing of a nice new theatre, informed them that it depended 
entirely on popular taste whether he devoted his boards to 
the elevating influence of the drama in its purity, or whether 
he served them with trash and sensation. As for him he 
preferred the former; but he must live, and if he found the 
public wanted sensation for their money he should have to 
give it to them.

So with “ respectable ” newspapers—the correspondent 
gauges his or her pen to’the status of the public and the pub
lisher; and it must be confessed that women compete suc
cessfully with men, for a woman’s sensational letter is more 
readable than a man’s.

Methinks Gail Hamilton could have more profitably em
ployed her sharp pen and not lacerated feelings so heartless
ly, or done so much injury to a cause that struggles like a 
drowning man for life against a current of popular drift
wood. In attacking women writers in just the offensive man
ner she has, she has been as bitterly personal as any penny- 
a-liner, who never hesitates to lie under the table or skulk 
behind the door of some grand social soiree to catch all the 
secrets, he can and retail them for his gaping “journal.”

The surface evils that never fail to appear in any advo
cacy of innovation, suggesting anarchy and misrule to the 
timid and uninspired, seems to have appalled “ Gail ” along 
with the smaller fry, running to cover of sanctuary, driving 
her pickets clean back to the hungry garrison of “ woman’s 
proper sphere.”

She doubts the expediency, if not the propriety, of med
dling with women at all, lest they lose some of the cheap 
glitter of conceded womanliness—some of tireir trails, and 
curls, and paint, and general hideousness. She clings like 
grim death to the divinity of woman’s family mission, to all 
the bolts and bars of woman’s ancient harem, because a 
little liberty has seemed to her to unsettle the old founda
tions. She is one of the eminently respectable sort, who de
sires a new structure to be suddenly erected in the old—a 
grand transformation scene.

She cannot fail, with her keen insight, to know the 
dangerous rottenness of the old, and the need of something 
better to replace it. But when she feels the tremor that 
shakes the corner-stone of her present habitation—’tis so 
nice to be respectable, though covered with nakedness!—she 
shrinks back into the tottering structure like an oyster 
into its shell. She has not the courage to leave a sinking 
ship and make for the delectable mountains of freedom; and 
if she had she could not, of course, write for the Christian 
Union. One can afford to pay tithes to hypocrisy and sham 
for a position in the Christian Union! More than one has 
done it, and with a life slimed all over with licentiousness 
has stood on that respectable sheet of paper and stoned the 
prophets.

Having manifested a glimmer of contempt for sham and 
hypocrisy, and that flimsy respectability that supports and 
sustains it, the musket Gail Hamilton fired so defiantly, 
seems to have kicked and laid her out stunned, on tbe very 
altars where tallow-dips are constantly sputtering to the god. 
of sham.

There seems not to be a single woman soul in "all the 
ranks of the respectables, brave and strong enough to swim 
the turbid tide of agitation, and with prophetic hope and 
faith keep her head above the strong waters that are bearing 
woman out of the wilderness of ancient fallacious sanctities 
into the promised land of individual sovereignty. The golden 
calf is nearer at hand than the promised tablets of the higher 
law. Some souls must have a tangible rock of ages, though 
it be nothing but a golden calf,

¥'
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Ic is so liard for loyal subjects to rid themselves of the idea 
of the “ divinity that doth hedge a king,” though they see 
that king rioting in all the licentiousness of a modern court 
of magnificent extravagance, wasting as it were, in dissolute 
idleness and gilded mockeries, the very sweat of the laborer’s 
brow. So the ancient idea of the “divinity of the family” 
acts like a scarecrow to hold back even those women who are 
the greatest sufferers from the idea of inviolate divinity that 
hasjiorged domestic chains without number.

Gail Hamilton says, “ the family is the only divine institu
tion.” That is one of her sweeping, illogical conclusions, 
served up with caper sauce, from which there is no escape in 
reason. She herself is fettered by it. She knows the family 
is divine in spite of its fruits. Therefore, any innovation 
that dares impeach that idea of divinity, or walk rough-shod 
into that sanctuary is a shining mark for the lance of her 
sharp scorn.

In spite of her assertion that “ the family is the only divine 
institution,” I must say there seems to me to be a great deal 
of far-fetched sentimentality even in her expression. She 
has doubtless confounded her high ideal of the relation with 
the wretched reality that stares us in the face on all sides. 
Perhaps isolated cases serve to illustrate her point, when in 
fact they but serve as exceptions which prove the rule.

However, she has got her standpoint, no matter by what 
process of deduction, induction, reduction or seduction, she 
arrived at it. Therefore, there is no use telling her to look 
around upon the scrub stock to be found in the corrals of the 
“divine institution,” and witness the pandemoniums that 
thousands of “sacred homes” present, many of them not 
even whitewashed on the outside—which is all the better for 
the inspectors and for the sufferers—and, alas! many of them 
are all fair and good to look upon from the surface, when in
side, a restless ghost stalks in a “ night-shirt” seeking a 
“ soft spot” for the family skeleton.
Doubtless,“Gail” thinks that because one “holy family” has 

existed, it should form a nucleus about which innumerable 
holy families should revolve. But she should not lose sight 
of the fact that one holy family went outside the prescribed 
pale for its holiness; that it was not at all respectable in its 
time; that it consorted with publicans and sinners and poor 
miserable trash anyhow, and lived and died execrated by all 
the aristocratic pharisees, and condemned by all the Christian 
Unions and Atlantic Monthlies of those times.

Never since has a child been born approximating holiness, 
because “respectable followers of the humble Nazarenehave 
seen fit to garble his immaculate conception, and utterly 
mistake his mission.

All the way down from that “holy family” we see, if we 
will open our eyes, nothing but the abasement of womanhood 
in utter perversion of the Christ principle, which made wo
men companions and not slaves of men.' All the way down 
from that beautiful birth of Jesus and his consequent pure 
life, do we see children cheated of their birth-right by abject 
ignorance that is, however, “ most respectable,” and which is 
the prop and main-stay of the “ only divine institution, the 
family.”

And yet, women who know its scrofulous condition—for 
fear of losing social balance, when the divinity of the family 
is questioned—take sanctuary under the very aegis of social 
corruption and cry with all their might, “Holy, holy, holy!” 
while they stone to death the instruments that are raised up 
to reveal the rottenness and oast out the money-changers 
from the temple; because, forsooth! those instruments, from 
the necessities of the case, have come out of the social Naz
areth, from whence respectability thinks no good can come.

Verily I say unto you, scribes and pharisees, hypocrites, 
harlots shall enter the kingdom before ye!

Since none are saved by works, the faith in her truth of the 
vilest sinner that ever broke a law in ignorance, from the 
force of circumstance over which she had no control and out 
of which her truth has been evolved, shall yet redeem the 
whole race of sinners and be acceptable of God.

I, too, have an ideal of the family relation. But that im
possible ideal under present status, shall not blind me to the 
realities of the relation as it is. Neither shall any considera
tion of worldliness bid me hold my peace concerning the 
things I know of the devil that lurks in households who con
ceals his horns, hoofs and tail, under cover of the sanctuary.

Heuen Nash.

THE PORTENTS OF A REVOLUTION.
The world is ih a ferment. Continental Europe resounds 

to the tread' of marshalling millions of soldiery, and the 
panoply of war is to be seen from the Channel to the Bos
phorus. In England labor and capital are antagonizing, and 
in London the bugle of Kenealy summons to Hyde Park 
the masses by hundreds of thousands. In our own country 
the strikes of the operatives in the cotton-mills and the mines 
indicate that the laborer is struggling to free himself from 
the tyranny of capital and monopoly. Why this wide-spread 
ferment, these convulsive throbs like the first portents of the 
earthquake ? There is a significance in all these things. It 
will not and cannot be claimed that the masses are cause
lessly agitating, or that they are wildly seeking to take or 
obtain any undue advantages. The common people have an 
instinctive love of justice, audit is this which is at the bottom 
of this wide-spread commotion. The motive is the attain
ment of justice.

Heretofore our systems of political economy have recog
nized nothing but capital, and all their teachings have left 
out the other side—the rights of labor. It is true some have 
declared labor to be the real creator of values, but after 
enunciating this truth they have ignored its logic, and 
treated only of the capital interest. Most economists have 
inculcated the policy of the lion, as detailed in the fable, who 
managed to appropriate the four quarters of the carcase 
which was to be divided. Tradition and prescription have 
made the masses docile and acquiescent in the past. Now, 
however, the fallacy and falsity of the received philosophy 
of economics are seen, and there is a general protest against 
wrong and robbery. It has come to be seen that humanity 
must be the central idea in the make up of government and the

social polity of a State. Sismondi J.ad a clear conception of the 
ease when he said: “ The existence of civilization, the safety 
of the human race in this our ancient Europe, are closely 
bound to the triumph of this true political economy, both in 
public opinion and legislation, to the development of that 
science which has for its object man and not wealth, which 
asks how this wealth can be employed for the virtue and hap
piness of all, not how it can be indefinitely increased.” This 
idea, so well expressed, is the mainspring of the labor move
ment.”

It is only a few years ago that our republican States, in 
their political administration, were founded on property; a 
man to be a voter must be a property holder. This heresy, 
however, is well nigh exploded, but we are not yet wholly 
free from its influence. Suffrage has been gradually approach
ing the humanitary standard much faster than legislation. 
The latter has been and is mainly in the interest of property 
or wealth. The law creates corporations, invests them with 
the character of perpetuity, and bestows upon them special 
privileges, whereby they become monopolies. These artifi
cial creatures have an affiliated interest, and are so many 
links in that chain of despotism which binds labor and the 
masses, making them pay tribute to this associated wealth 
which is the dynasty of modern states.

The masses begin to see the trend of things as they are, and 
are only seeking to rectify the errors of the past by over
throwing monopolies and putting government on its true 
basis, when it will not “ forget men for the sake of commodi
ties.” The masses the world over are striving to emancipate 
themselves, for they are now slaves; they aspire to freedom. 
In Europe and the United States slavery still exists. It is 
true the laborer is not a chattel slave; he has the semblance 
of freedom, nevertheless he is a slave, whether laboring in the 
cotton mills of New England or the coal mines of Pennsyl
vania. I welcome these convulsions, therefore, as a harbinger 
of an emancipation of labor, a better and a j uster govern
ment, and a more perfect social order. It may be that some
thing more potent than protests and agitation may be neces
sary. Slavery, whatever its complexion or character, is 
unwilling to release its victims. Chattel slavery in this 
country doggedly refused to submit to the spirit of the age 
and the demands of justice, but it ceased to be amid the 
shock of arms and in a sea of blood. So the industrial and 
social slavery of to-day may clutch its victims and refuse to 
let the oppressed go free, but, nevertheless, emancipation and 
freedom will come, even if they are achieved by a revolution, 
whose factors are stout hearts and rattling musketry. What
ever the event may be, remember, oh laborer and toiler,

“ There’s a divinity within
That makes men great whene’re they will it;

God works with all who dare to win,
And the time cometh to reveal it,”

WiiiMAM Foster, Jr.
Providence, April 18,1875.

THE HOUSE THAT BOWEN BUILT.
i.

Plymouth Church.—This is the house that Bowen built.
• ii.

Grace, Mercy and Peace.—This is the meal that lay in the 
house that Bowen built.

in.
Paroxysmal Kiss.—This is the mouse that hid in the meal 

that lay in the house that Bowen built.
IV.

Gossip.—This is the cat that hunted the mouse that hid in 
the meal that lay in the house that Bowen built.

v.
Dissimulation.—This is the dog that worried the cat that 

hunted the mouse that hid in the meal that lay in the house 
that Bowen built.

VI.
Vicky.—This is the cow with the crumpled heel that kicked 

till the dog was ausgespiel that worried the cat that hunted 
the mouse that hid in the meal that lay in the house that 
Bowen built.

VII.
Sir Marmaduke.—This is the swain all tattered and torn 

who soothed the cow with the crumpled heel that kicked till 
the dog was ausgespiel that worried the cat that hunted the 
mouse that hid in the meal that lay in the house that Bowen 
built,

VIII.
Elisabeth.—This is the maiden all forlorn who j ilted the man 

all tattered and torn, who coaxed the cow with the angry heel 
that kicked till the dog was ausgespiel that worried the cat 
that hunted the mouse that hid in the meal that lay in the 
house that Bowen built.

XI.
PL. W.—This is the priest all shaven and shorn who almost 

wished he had never been born when he kissed the maiden 
all forlorn who jilted the swain all tattered and torn who 
coaxed the cow with the lively heel that kicked- till the dog 
was ausgespiel that worried the cat that hunted the mouse 
that hid in the meal that lay in the house that Bowen built.

x.
Mrs. Moulton.—This is a “Slice of the Judgment Day” 

whose “ dowright truthfulness” carried dismay to the naughty 
priest in “the cave of gloom ” who “ sat on the ragged edge” 
of his doom when he kissed the maiden all forlorn who jilted 
the man all tattered and torn who soothed the cow with the 
vicious heel that kicked till the dog was ausgespiel that wor
ried the cat that hunted the mouse that hid in the meal that 
lay in the house that Bowen built.

XI.
“My Dear Von Moltke.”—This is the name of the Mutual 

Friend who carried the secresy through to the end for the sly 
old priest in the cave of gloom who kept a dangerous cup in 
his room, when he kissed the maiden all forlorn who jilted 
the man all worried and worn who coaxed the cow with the 
versatile heel that kicked till the dog was msgespiel th&t

teased the cat that hunted the mouse that hid in the meal that 
lay in the house that Bowen built.

XII.
Mrs. Morse.—This is the typical mother-in-law with the 

terrible tongue and flexible jaw, the eagle eye and avenging 
claw, who told of all that she heard and saw, who indulged 
in various comments aloud, and made it sultry for all the 
crowd—for the Mutual Friend who dared to refuse to let her 
get at his budget of news; for the priest who, caught in what 
he had done, said, “ Mother, I wish you would call me son 
for her desolate daughter all forlorn who jilted T. T. (Tat
tered and Torn) who coaxed the cow with the frisky heel that 
kicked till the dog was ausgespiel that worried the cat that 
hunted the mouse that hid in the m'eal that lay in the house 
that Bowen built.

XIII.
The Graphic.—This is the cock that will crow in the morn 

when Justice blows her delinquent horn, commanding all to 
acknowledge the corn; for the mother-in-law with the lingual 
thorn; for the Mutual Friend with his lofty scorn; for that 
Slice of the Day of Judgment born to comfort and scare and 
guide and warn; for Bessie, who, as she has sworn, by Mar
maduke from her bed was torn, and unto his screaming and 
sleeping borne; for the social priest all shaven and shorn who 
kissed the maiden all forlorn who jilted the man all worried 
and worn who soothed the cow with the limber heel that 
kicked till the dog was ausgespiel that worried the oat that 
hunted the mouse that hid in the meal that lay in the house 
that Bowen built.—W. A. Croeeitt, Daily Graphic.

Frances Rose Mackinley.—The numerous friends of this 
accomplished, cultivated and able woman, numbered among 
the readers of the Weekly, will undoubtedly desire to read 
one of her latest and most extraordinary rhapsodies, entitled 
“ To My Body.” It can be obtained by sending to her address 
2,210 Sixteenth street, San Francisco, Cal. Price 25c.

PRESS ECHOES ON THE BEECHER SCANDAL.
No eloquence of manner or trick of drama can reconcile 

these recorded expressions of Mr. Beecher with his own 
theory, and a more substantial explanation is now looked for 
in vain.—St. Louis Republican.

r
In the fall of Beecher—for whatever may be the verdict, 

his fall is complete—we have the inevitable ending of the 
buffoonery, and such loose doctrines as have been promul
gated from Plymouth pulpit.—Albany Argus.

Can it be imagined that any man would write these letters 
for no other reason than because he was sorry he had med
dled in a family dispute? It requires either unbounded 
faith in the man or infatuated credulity to believe that,— 
Phila. Ledger.

A fit ending of the buffooneries and blasphemies and pro
fessed immoralities of the bouncing board called “ Plymouth 
Pulpit,” on which Henry Ward Beecher, the chief mounte
bank, performed his feats of ground and lofty tumbling,— 
Presbyterian.

As for those famous letters, they are the testimony of Mr. 
Beecher against his own innocence. He has not explained 
them satisfactorily. They are'not mere ravings, and they are 
to be construed in a way consistent with the known sanity 
of the writer.—New York Times.

One day last week, after Beecher had delivered Ms most 
notable evidence, an acquaintance of mine was thrown into 
the company of a group of Brooklyn clergymen, headed by 
Dr. Yan Dyck, and was surprised to find the whole lot disbe
lieved in Beecher.—Correspondence Cincinnati Commercial.

Public opinion in New York and Brooklyn is very much 
divided as to the guilt or innocence of Mr. Beecher. News- 
paper men generally, with only one or two notable excep
tions, are of opinion that Beecher is guilty of what Tilton 
charges him with.—Bethlehem Daily Times.

A trial of this issue of Tilton against Beecher without 
Bowen’s evidence is little better than a farce. He has chal
lenged Mr. Beecher to call him as a witness; challenged him 
in a way that will leave but one inference if he fails to call 
him, and that inference that he dare not.—Springfield Re
publican.

We have read his evidence with care and free from preju
dice. Candor and a due regard to truth require us to say, 
that a more feeble and unsatisfactory defense we have never 
known. Were the man’s life the penalty, afid that defense 
had been made before twelve of his peers, he would surely 
hang.—St. Louis Times.

Mr. Beecher tells everything plausibly. He was plausible 
to Mrs. Woodhull in his free-love theories. He is plausible 
when he preaches orthodoxy or Universalism; his anecdotes 
his tears, his jests are plausible. The other witnesses forgot 
days and details in trivial incidents. He forgets essential 
points.—Utica Observer.

The New York editors who reside in Brooklyn are all of 
one opinion in private, whatever they may say in public; and 
it is noticeable that there is not a journalist, sub-editor or 
reporter in New York and Brooklyn who is not outspoken 
in his convictions of Mr. Beecher’s guilt.—Gor. Springfield 
Republican.

The most noteworthy thing in Mr. Beecher’s cross-examin
ation is his singular and repeated failures to recollect certain 
classes of facts. But he swears positively enough to what 
did or did not take place in circumstances where he was ex
posed to contradictions by nobody except the alleged con
spirators.—N. IT. Herald.

It is now before the world, and we do not see how any rea
sonable, fair-minded person, who has waded through tH© 
whole miserable mass of testimony in this case, and who is 
really desirous of getting at the truth, can avoid the oonclu^ 
sion that this finishes the matter so far as Beecher is concern;, 
ed, and that it blasts him utterly and forever,—Delaware 
State Journal. ' ' Y ‘ v--'i
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HOW SHALL THE KINGDOM OP HEAVEN COME ?

But every man in his own order
52^ndn54.eath “ Ewallowed UP 1x1 victory.—I Cobinthians, xv., 23, 51,

offHall7he ^ ““ aWaytlle rebuke from

As thou hast given him power over all flesh.—St. John, xvii 2
shouM E iotWng^-LS i; that °f ^ llG ^ gi'Ven me 1

And Jesus answering'said: The children of this world marrv qr,ri 
f/ven in marriage; but they which shall be accounted worthy to obtain

aassfe^s.'sgsr ^ ^ 6ei”g ““
And when the Pharisees demanded when the Kingdom of God should 

come, Jesus said; The Kingdom of God cometh not with observ-ftinr,-
SSwiSyS “y> «■* tl‘9™' '® behold the K®5m“i

I

“ The diseases of society can, no more than co- 
poreal maladies, be prevented or cured without being 
spoken about in plain language:^(nm Stuart
Mill,

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1875.

We commend the poem in page 2, by Mrs. P. O. Hyzer 
as ratber a remarkable production for one who now 
habitually casts slurs, when lecturing, upon free love, as she 
did recently in this city. In our opinion, she spoke the 
truth as she believes it when she wrote that poem some 
years ago, her lectures to the contrary notwithstanding.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

We are indebted to our friend, Mr. W. H. Poor, of Foster’s 
Crossings, Ohio, for a barrel of extra splendid dried sugar 
corn, just received from his manufactory. He has made an 
immense success of this article within a few years. Re has 
now two manufactories in the vicinity of the above place in 
which he employs from five to six hundred hands. ~ As an 
article oi diet his preparation is unsurpassed, actually giving 
the real corn fresh from the cob with all its nutritive and 
delicious qualities unimpaired. If any of our readers require 
this article, they will henceforth know where to get the 
genuine stuff.

THE SCANDAL JURY.

It has already begun to be whispered around that it is weil 
known that at least one of the jurymen who is trying the 
Beecher scandal case is incompetent. Although on his ex
amination he swore positively that he had never expressed 
an opinion, he is known not only to have made such expres- 
siombut that he was a violent partisan. It is intimated that 
cfiis met has already been sent West for publiication in some 
one of the partisan journals in Chicago. If this be really 
so a verdict in the case in favor of the side of which he was 
a partisan will undoubted be set aside and a new trial or
dered. But since the fact has come to light it maybe possi
ble that the inculpated juryman will not give his verdict in 
favor of the side upon which he ranged himself early in the 
progress of the scandal. Of course it would not be proper 
for us to indicate now upon which side this partisanship 
exists, but when the verdict is in we shall have no hesitation 
in. giving the facts as they are.

The probabilities now are that the case will go to the 
jury some weeks sooner than had been generally expeced. 
The declension of Mr. Beecher to call ‘Mrs. Tilton not 
only shortens the trial by the length of her testimony, hut 
also by that of several others who would have been called, 
to whom, she is said to have confessed her intimacy with 
fr. Beecher. For our part we are exceedingly sorry that 

tiie whole truth is not going to come out on this trial. 
There never can come peace out of this matter to the in 
volyed parties, until the last cause for war' has been up
rooted. Not only does the Bowen scandal still sleep but 
several others, in which some of the parties to the present 
one are involved, are also closely concealed. We say let’s 
have the whole truth now that they are about it, and there
to do away with all causes for another and similar occa-
BIQIlg

THE BELIEF IN A FUTURE.
Almost the whole people of the world have a belief in an 

individualized future, or a beyond death existence for 
humanity. Whether Mohammedan, Pagan or Christian this 
belief has, in all ages, exerted a powerful influence upon the 
actions of man. It is, perhaps, a difficult matter to say 
whether this belief ought to be principally and primarily 
attributed to the so-called sacred writings of inspired per
sons, or their spoken words, or to an inherent consciousness 
that dwells in the human soul of continued existence. It is 
piobable that if there had never been any prophecies or 
revelations there would still have been this consciousness 
indwelling in man. Hence it is to be inferred at least that 
primarily, this belief arose from an undefinable conscious
ness springing from the fact itself. Let this be as it may 
however, the fact stands that there is a generally prevalent 
and now a pretty Well defined belief that death is not the 
end of individual existence. It is true that there is a variety 
of theories aoout what that existence really is. Each of the 
principal religious divisions of the world not only has its 
own peculiar theory, but among Christians there are as 
many modifications of it as there are various sects The 
principal factor, however, of the Christian belief is, that at 
death the whole future for each person is absolutely deter
mined. That if a person die unrepentent, unsaved, that there 
is no hope for future change, and, consequently, that the 
future consists of two great and entirely opposite classes 
to wit: the saved and the damned; the former inhabiting 
heaven, and the latter dwelling in hell.

But these conditions are not held as existing now • in 
deed that, until the great judgment day, the dead sleep in 
the earth, from which, at a specific time, indefinitely in the 
future, they will be called to answer for the deeds done in 
tbe body. This time is designated not only the day of 
general judgment, but also as the day of general resurrec
tion, resurrection being supposed to mean a reappearance in 
the form in which humanity exists now on the earth. It is 
true that scientific-discovery has established a no small 
array of facts that damage seriously, if not fatally, the 
theory of a future general judgment and resurrection. 
There can be no such condition as suspended existence, in 
which the personality of each being who has lived and died 
is preserved. The theory itself does not pretend to designate 
the place where this non-existence is located, but asks its 
believers to accept it dogmatically, since logically there is 
not a single thing to recommend it.

THE EFFECT OF SPIRITUALISM ON RELIGIOUS.RELIEF.
It is not too much lo say that there has been avast 

radical and wide-sweeping change in the minds of men re
garding this theory during the last quarter of a century. Al
though the change has not yet manifested itself in religious 
tenets and professions, it has, nevertheless, produced a 
profound impression on the religious teachings and actual 
beliefs. No minister who should habitually preach from 
his pulpit the old doctrines of hell-fire, infant damnation 
and similai horrors, could for auy length of time command 
an audience. The people, while still holding to their 
creeds and dogmas that contain these abhorrent doctrines, 
have in their hearts really discarded them.

This immense stride in religious belief has been brought 
about more by the influence of modern Spiritualism than by 
any other agency. Science, perhaps, may justly lay claim to 
some of the honor, but there can be no reasonable doubt 
that it is to the former that it - is principally due. The belief 
that the spirit of the individual exists in the same form to 
which it attained while in the body, and that it is a conscious, 
living individuality, possessing all the faculties and senti
ments that it ever possessed, is to be attributed directly to 
modern Spiritualism. Thousands of persons who have no 
faith in the manifestations are nevertheless imbued with or 
impressed by the facts upou which they are based. Tbe 
prevalent idea among people who are not even con
vinced of spirit intercourse, is undoubtedly that spirits have 
form and substance, and that essentially they are living, 
active existences, while it is well-known that hundreds upon 
hundreds of families scattered over the country who are 
chuxch members aie secretly holding circles, the mediums 
for which being members of the families. So it is fair to 
say, and so we say, that the now dominating power in 
religion is the everywhere permeating influence of modern 
Spiritualism.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SPIRITUALISM.
The real meaning of this latest religious development is, 

however, but little understood even by those who are most 
conversant with its phenomena. By the large body of 
spiritualists the manifestations are accepted as evidence 
that there m an existence beyond the graye, and the larger

part of them sit down on that fact content to await death 
having no fear of the Christian God, or of his judgments; of 
the Christian devil, or his hell. But to the logical mind, to 
the mma that is accustomed to trace causes to sequences and 
by them to establish a perfect line of evolution, these mani- 
testations have a much wider significance than the simple 
establishment of the fact of immortality for the individual 
which taken by itself, is a remarkably narrow and selfish 
idea It is almost as good an illustration of selfishness for 
people to be made happy by the conviction that life extends 
beyond the grave, and by it to be also made careless about 
being actually better, as is the Christian’s conviction that he 
is to he saved while the greater portion of the world is to 
be lost. Therefore we must conclude that the Spiritualist 
who accepts the manifestatations of spirits as evidence of 
continued life only, and is satisfied with it to the exclusion 
of interest in humanity, is but little, if any, better than the 
Christian who is satisfied with the conviction that he is to 
have a seat in heaven while so many others are to perish in 
hell.

But Spiritualism has a significance, beyond all this, that 
can scarcely be conceived of by the most spiritually minded. 
Why, look at its own developments! From the tiny rap it 
has grown into the actual spirit appearance. The raps the 
moving of material objects, even the speaking with tongues 
and healing the sick and casting out devils—all of which 
are the evidences that Christ said-should follow those that 
believe, although they are not accepted as such by Christians 

no longer satisfy the inquirer. He or she who seeks to be 
convinced of Spiritualism to-day, seeks to see the materiali
zation of spirits. It is no longer sufficient to know that they 
have an individualized existence. Their power to reappear 
in the form is demanded. Even those Spiritualists who fox- 
years have been satisfied with the simple evidence of the 
raps, conveying some word of love from the dear one dead 
are as eager and as earnest seekers for the latest light as are 
those who did not receive the former and the lesser lights. 
The course that the development of Spiritualism has"3 fol
lowed establishes the fact that it also moves along the line 
of evolution. Breaking upou the world in the"3 simplest 
way, it has come now to command its attention by this last 
phenomenon, which, when fully developed, will at one 
stroke dispel the mists and delusions through which Christi
anity has been so long struggling, and demolish at one blow 
all the various systems of theology, dispelling its ideas 
and fantasies about both heaven and hell and showing the 
real salvation.

SALVATION, MATERIAIZATION AND RESURRECTION 
SYNONYMOUS.

We do not remember ever to have any more than
hinted in these columns at the length, breadth and depth
of complete salvation; but we have several times hinted 
and we something more than hinted at it in the speech’ 
“The Elixir of Life.” The real fact is, that sal
vation means to have attained to that condition
of which immortality is a necesiary part. The spirit life of 
itself is no more the demonstration of immortality than is 
the fact that we live here. In other words, there are cir
cumstances under which’spirits themselves would lose their 
individuality, and their forces be resolved into the elemental 
conditions in which they existed originally, of course 
having been vitalized by the forms through which they have 
passed, the same as our physical bodies, not being immortal 
lose their identity and are mixed with the elements, carry
ing with them the power acquired by virtue of having passed 
through the human form. Paul said in his first Epistle to 
the Corinthians, chapter xv., “If in this life only we have 
hope m Christ we are of all men most miserable; for if Christ 
be not risen (from the dead) your faith is vain; they which 
are fallen asleep are perished. But Christ is risen from the 
dead, and become the first fruits of them that slept. For as 
in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive,” 
(aa\e as Christ was alive, having risen from the dead 
having been resurrected, having materialized after being 
dead); or, as Christ had it, “ They which shall be accounted 
woitby to obtain that world and the resurrection from the 
dead are the children of God, being the children of the re
surrection.”

THE DEPENDENCE OF THE SPIRIT WORLD.
Now, this is the Bible doctrine of the resurrection, and it 

coincides exactly with that laid down by spirits. The real 
salvation—real immortality—the ultimate condition iu which 
man is to exist is in the resurrected, or the materialized 
state, and until that state is reached the immortal condition 
is not attained; consequently, the spirit-world is equally in
terested with this, in reaching the resurrection. The im
mense efforts that are being made now by the spirit-world 
to. establish the resurrection—to push forward to the cul
mination are put forth because it is seen by them that, phys
ically, mankind is rapidly deteriorating, and if the process 
continue for another century, as it has for the last, that hu
manity, in the flesh, is liable to be swept out of existence. 
This, of itself, may not seem to be a very appalling fact for 
spirit-contemplation; but when thacollateral fact, that theex- 
is tence of the spirit-world depends upon the existence of this 
world, and if man in the material form were blotted out so 
would man in the spirit form be also blotted out, is consid
ered, the significance of the present movement for material
ization becomes evident.

The spirit-world has some source from which it draws its 
supplies. It cannot live, as we live, from eating and digest
ing niPferiftl food; but it frpm tiie particles
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of matter that humanity yields to the atmosphere; that which 
is thrown off in the insensible perspiration and by the breath 
from the body. If this supply were cut off by the destruc
tion of mankind, there would be nothing from which the 
spirits, wasted as they are in every,; motion and thought of 
which they are the subject, could replenish their energies. 
They feel and know this, and from this knowledge comes 
their earnestness of purpose to bring about the day 
when the general resurrection shall begin; but every one in 
his order.

THE COMING TOGETHER OE THE TWO WORLDS.
Here again, then, the doctrines of Jesus and the facts of 

modern spiritualism come into conjunction, demonstrating 
that the “end of time” and the “day of judgment,” “ the 
second coming of Christ ” are at hand. And here again we 
are also able to demonstrate scientifically that these things 
must be as a necessary result of the evolution of man, The 
doctrine of Jesus and the theory of evolution join in show
ing that the two worlds are'actually developing toward, in
stead of away from, each other. This will become evident 
by the following diagram :

1 Liberty, the base line of humanity.
2 Equality, the line of governmental organization.
8 Fraternity, the line of individual progress.
4 The base line of spirits.
5 The line of governmental organization.
6 The line of individual progress. 
a The individual man.
5 Collective man-mankind. 
c Progress made by a toward fraternity. 
d Progress made by b toward brotherhood,
/ The individual spirit. 
g The collective spirit. 
h Progress made by / toward fraternity, 
i Progress made by g toward brotherhood.
Point of conjunction.
From this diagram it will be seen, as we expressed it last 

week, that when persons are transferred from the lower to 
the spirit sphere, that they must naturally gravitate to a 
point at the same distance from the base line of develop
ment as was that which they left, from its base. That is to 
say, if a person die, having made no advance from the base 
line, he would gravitate to the furthest point in the spirit 
sphere; if one die half way along the line, then he 
would take up his position in the spirit sphere, 
which becomes the base line of development for 
that sphere, half way up the line of development toward 
the common point of conjunction. Or, in other words : 
Those who die least developed in fraternal capacity are 
furthest away from earth, or rather away from humanity, in 
the spirit sphere, and those who die nearest to the com
mandment to love thy neighbor as thyself, which is the 
fraternal sentiment, are nearest the earth, or rather to hu
manity.

WHO ARE THE MOST LIKE CHRIST.
In all ages of the world there have been representative 

spirits and mortals who have been so near ' each other that 
they have been able to make themselves known to each 
other. These have been those who were nearest the com
plete fraternal development, and whenever and wherever 
they have come in contact they have been aware of each 
other’s presence—have recognized their near brotherly rela
tion. But within the last twenty-five years there has been 
a very marked and decided increase in the number of those 
who can thus meet; that is, there have a great many people 
in both worlds developed so far along the , line of frater
nity as to be able to approach so near to each other that they 
have seen across the dividing chasm and recognized each 
other. This separation is not one of distance at all, but one 
of actual growth. So spirits may be in actual presence and 
still be utterly incapable of recognition, or of making the 
presence known or felt.

And here we find a wonderful confirmation of the real 
meaning of the teachings of Jesus. Said he: “I give unto 
you a MYf that ye love one another,” And

so we find that those who come nearest to obeying this com
mandment are most nearly related to this world after death. 
It is not the most religions, devout and pious people profes
sedly who are able to make themselves known through me- 
'diums, but those who are really the most developed in broth 
erly and sisterly love for the world. It follows, then, that 
those who have the most general humanitarian love for the 
whole human family are really the best persons, 'whether 
they are religiously inclined or not; or whether they ever 
belonged to any church or ever made an outward profession 
of Christ or of repentance or not—the true repentance and the 
true profession of Christ, being to love one another. It is 
those who are most like Christ on earth—those who have 
best obeyed this commandment to love—who now hold 
actual communion with those who are most like him, in 
spirit life. This also explains something that has never been 
comprehended even by mediums: that many in spirit life are 
obliged to convey their messages through other spirits, that 
those on both sides who communicate are mediums, and 
approach each other so nearly in actual conditions 
and status of growth, as to be able to make themselves 
known across the chasm that still exists between this and the 
spirit world—no spirit having yet been able to materialize and 
become a “child of the resurrection,” and no one in the 
flesh having yet been able to attain to superiority over death, 
oi to never die, as shall those ‘4 who are counted worthy to 
attain that world and the resurrection from the dead,” as 
Jesus said.

A very large portion of the enlightened world is now ad
vanced to the points represented in the diagram by c and d 
in this world and to h and i in the spirit world, toward the 
common point where brotherhood for each is possible. This 
is the reason that there has been so much and-such a grow
ing intercommunion between the two worlds during the past 
few years. But more than all else does this condition speak 
of the actual arrival of many in both worlds where brother
hood is possible; where they are actually at the same point 
of development—the common culminating point, where the 
two worlds shall meet and mingle—at the time when the 
various signs and wonders will begin to appear that are to 
declare that the end of the world is at hand; where the king
dom of heaven, the union of the two spheres, is possible, nay, 
inevitable. ’ ’

But now comes the great and grave question, how and 
by what means shall the twr> worlds become one actually? 
How shall the two, the bride—the human—and the bride
groom—the spirit—be married together, so that what God 
hath joined together no man can put asunder, and the real 
Kingdom of Heaven—Christ’s Kingdom—be actually set up 
on the earth, and those who are to inhabit it, become^* the 
children of God, being the children of the resurrection,” or 
having attained to it without passing through the valley and 
shadow of death, by believing as Christ said those must be
lieve who should never taste of death? These are the 
momentous questions to be next considered, and to be ac
tually solved to the whole world’s satisfaction in the imme
diate future, for “ the end is come,” and “ it is done.”

—!--- --—•■-•<»» :  
THE BROOKLYN BUSINESS.

BOMBASTES FUEIOSO TRACY’S PROMISES.
It will be remembered by our readers that we gave a 

somewhat extended review of the bombastic fulmination 
with which this specimen lawyer opened the case for the 
defendant in the Scandal Case. Blackmail, conspiracy 
prostitutes, alibi, perjury, were common words in his 
vocabulary. He gave out that the defense would make 
mince-meat of everybody who had set himself against Mr. 
Beecher, and he proposed that he (Beecher) would ride 
rough-shod over the course to a verdict of not guilty. This 
was a remarkable send-off, and thousands who had looked 
with doubt upon the case already considered Mr. Beecher 
acquitted. But it will be remembered that we pointed out 
that in delivering this written anathema, the manuscript got 
so badly mixed that the lawyer was. obliged to stop to 
arrange it; that he stumbled badly, ana stumbled propheti
cally.

Well, the defense has “rested,” out how has Bombastes 
Furioso redeemed his promises? Not at all. According to 
our judgment, his own witnesses have completely demol
ished the finely woven theory by which he was to rescue 
Mr. Beecher from the terribly conclusive (and certainly 
harmonious) evidence of the three principal witnesses for 
the prosecution, to each of whom, according to their testi
mony, Mr. Beecher confessed his intimacy with Mrs. Tilton. 
Mr.-Beecher himself completely killed the blackmailing 
business by saying that he was not aware that he had been 
blackmailed until so informed by his lawyers, and that even 
then his belief in it was intermittent, only existing when 
under their immediate influence. The alibi which was to 
be so overwhelming against Mrs. Moulton, that Mr. Beecher 
was not at her house on that memorable June 2, was a 
complete failure, excepting as it rests upon Mr. Beecher’s 
evidence. It was not deemed quite expedient for the de
fense to corroborate Mr. Beecher’s evidence, that he was at 
the Brooklyn Eagle office consulting with Mr. Kinsella, by 
putting Mr. K. on the stand. It seems to us that this was 
a terrible oversight. It was vital that it should be clearly 
shown that Mr. Beecher could not have been with Mrs. 
Moulton when she says he was, and it must have been that 
there was something wrong with Mr. Kinsella in other 
respects, that made it prudent not to call him. It was

probably realized that Mr. K, had told too many of his in
terview^ with Mr. Beecher, when the latter presented his 
gray hairs and twenty-five years’ services as an argument for 
consideration; and that by some accident all this might have 
to be explained, and what that consideration was about 
shown. We haven’t any doubt that Mr. Beecher’s word is 
very good with that jury, but had we been his lawyer we 
should have put Mr. K. on the stand had we dared to do so, 
to corroborate it.

But Mr. B. I. T. was not content to manage the case as a 
lawyer. He had ambitions as a witness. He wanted to tell 
how Mr. Tilton refused to communicate with him until he 
first gave his word of honor to not become counsel for Mr. 
Beecher in case he Tilton collided with him; and how he 
did so pledge himself, and, having done so, how Mr. Tilton 
proceeded to read his indictment against Mr. Beecher, the 
charge being one of improper advances. He was particular 
to make it appear that he did not know what the charge Was 
that Mr. Tilton was going to make, and that he pledged 
himself as to any or all charges before there was any made; 
but after Mr. Tilton subsequently changed his charge from 
one of improper advances to one of adultery, that Bom- 
bastes considered his pledge to not become counsel, given 
in advance of any charge, as not binding. That is, he im
pressed it upon the court and jury that he got into the con
fidences of Tilton and Moulton by a pledge, and after getting 
what he desired from them he withdrew his pledge, and 
used the confidence obtained for the benefit of Mr. Beecher. 
This is very honorable conduct, and ought to, and we have 
no doubt that it will, make him an everlasting reputation as 
a lawyer, and secure him all the practice that he can attend 
to during the whole remainder of his life.

THE WHITE FORCES.
Then, again, the terrible crime of having marched in the 

Commune procession with Mrs. Woodhull, which Bombastes 
attempted to fasten upon Mr. Tilton, has turned out to be a 
veritable will-o’-the-wisp—something that they could not 
put their hands upon at all, although they produced a goodly 
number of witnesses to bring the crime into court and be
fore the jury. The last shadow of it was, however, dispelled 
on Monday, when Mr. Theodore H. Banks testified that it 
was he, and not Theodore Tilton, who rode home in the 
carriage with Mrs. Woodhull, Miss Claflin and Col. Blood, 
as was testified to by Mrs. Palmer.

So one after another of the phantoms conjured up by Mr, 
Bombastes is dissipated, until there is scarcely anything left 
of the terrible theory with which he was going to put Mr. 
Beecher safely through his ordeal. In fact, there is little 
testimony for the defense left undamaged, outside of Mr 
Beecher’s simple and sweeping denials. We are of the opin 
ion that every witness produced for the defense has dam 
aged their side of the case. Mrs. Ovington pretty effectually 
established the fact that Mrs. Tilton was induced to separate 
from Mr. Tilton and go over to them on the 10th of July 
last, which transfers the conspiracy with which Bombastes 
F. T. charged Tilton and Moulton, to his side of the house. 
Bessie Turner, “the successful witness,” made numerous 
pointed and positive assertions, that at the time were de
clared to be “splendid,” but alas! they too fade with age. 
like all the rest. Oliver Johnson, the progressive religionist, 
he made a mess of it, in fact put his foot so far into it that 
he has not been able to satisfy anybody how "an honest 
person can edit a religious paper, in the doctrines of which 
he has no belief. Of course it is only possible upon the 
general Beecherian theory. Then, there, was the “Life of 
Christ” man, whom this thing"that has got out will probably 
knock higher than a kite—Wilkerson, who “didn’t know 
nothing ” about adultery, although it was discussed by his 
sister-in-law, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, in his own house. 
And Cleveland, too, the alibi man, who, by the greatest 
stretch, could only get Beecher into the office of the Chris
tian Union that terrible June 2d by nearly noon. It was he 
also who went to Boston to meet General Butler and Mr. 
Moulton for Mr. Beecher, when he had been summoned there 
by a dispatch in Latin from Mr. Redpath “ to avert a terrible 
calamity.” But this diplomat, armed with carte blanch 
power to negotiate for and sign anything in Mr. Beecher’s 
name, scarcely knew what his mission was. He was only 
to do something in case all the charges made against Mr. 
Beecher by Tilton and Moulton were withdrawn, and in this 
way he was to avert the terrible calamity hinted at in Mr. 
Redp'ath’s Latin. Of course his testimony carried convic
tion, and also carried Mr. Beecher’s case—higher than a kite 
to keep company with his “Life of Christ.”

THE COLORED TROOPS.
Then came the famous colored troops who fought nobly 

—they whose keen imaginations could invent sumptuously 
spread lunch-tables for Mr. Tilton and Mrs. Woodhull in 
up-stair rooms that had no existence; immense schemes for 
hundreds of thousands of dollars that were never conceived, 
much less spoken; groups of lovers indulging in all the de
lightful abandon possible of fairy or enchanted bowers, but 
really in no bower at all, but in a very matter-of-fact business 
office where stocks and bonds were bought and sold; long 
and numerous printed slips of famous scandals exhibited 
and read months upon months before they ever had existence; 
carrying these slips to the printing office and to their Irving 
Place residence, when, in fact, the messenger was, accord
ing to his own testimony, sick in bed at home in Brooklyn; 
making common rendezvous of houses into which they were 
never permitted to enter, and seeing people eating there 
who were neyer there; and then, again seeing visions qf
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sofa-lounges, and of transforming them into beds for sleep
ing, where there never were either lounges or beds; and of 
visions of people occupying beds in rooms that were occu
pied by entirely different persons—in short and in fine, of 
seeing and knowing anything and everything that it was 
considered necessary should be seen and known by colored 
people, which it could not be supposed that any white 
persons, who were experienced in free-seeing, could ever 
have seen or known. Indeed did the colored troops fight 
nobly; but, alas! they. “ too, false like the rest,” come home 
to hang upon the defense like a mill-stone about the neck of 
a drowning man. Indeed are we sorry for Mr. Beecher, 
that has not only to carry his own load, but be loaded down 
by his friends with such weights as these, that no man, 
were he Jesus Christ himself, could ever be expected to 
carry safely home. Indeed is his load greater than he can 
bear, and well might he cry out in agony of spirit: ‘ ‘ Save 
me from my friends,” else I perish.

*> THE PARTY NOT IN COURT.
Just at the last moment, when the prosecution discovered 

that the defense were not going to put Mrs. Tilton on the 
stand, as there had been a great parade that they would if 
permitted, Mr. Beach for Mi’. Tilton called the attention of 
the Court to the fact, and in advance notified the defense 
that the prosecution would make no objection to the intro
duction of her testimony. This from Mr. Tilton was a thun
derbolt out of a clear sky, and put the defense in a predica
ment, compelling them to declare that they did not want to 
introduce her, thus virtually declaring that they were afraid 
that her testimony would damage instead of aid Mr. Beecher. 
In this, as in almost every part of the conduct of the case, 
the genius and strength has been found upon the side of the 
prosecution. Particularly was this offering to not object 
against Mrs. Tilton’s testimony an evidence of confidence 
as well as being the best stroke of policy that has been ex
hibited during the trial. There could be no mistaking its 
meaning for either side, and the public will not mistake it.

REVIVAU IN PLYMOUTH.
But with all this Beecher ought to be happy. Last Sunday 

one hundred new converts were added to the muster-roll of 
Plymouth Church. Mo such evidence of the outpouring of 
the spirit has been given in Plymouth for many a day. The 
trial is a success in this regard in any event. He has preach
ed with more power from the court-house than he ever did 
from the pulpit. The remarkable testimony given by Mr. 
Beecher of the brotherly and sisterly love that existed among 
not a small circle of Plymouthites has undoubtedly had its 
effect. The evidence that the Christ spirit pervades the 
atmosphere of Plymouth is unmistakable, and the world 
ought to have let' them alone. But if such results as were 
exhibited in their sanctuary yesterday are really to be attrib
uted to this meddlesome interference they ought to be 
thankful for the interference. But, then, it is a hard thing 
to have to remember to have been pushed into these things 
when it is so much easier to -be honest and outspoken on 
one’s own account. Twenty years ago Mr. Beecher began 
earnestly to inquire into social science of all the leading 
social lights—Fourier, Comte, Andrews. Nor was he con
tent to investigate alone, for he called in a goodly number 
of friends, among them Tilton, who, some say, there re
ceived his first lessons in free divorce. More recently he in
corporated many of the new ideas into his sermons, present
ing very radical thoughts concerning marriage. But we are 
sorry to see that the necessities of the trial have compelled 
him to apostatize. This is a mistake. He ought to have 
learned by this time that the truth, honestly spoken, will 
always win. Had he always spoken all the truth that his 
soul received, instead of preaching to six thousand persons 
in Plymouth, he would have spoken to sixty thousand, 
could there have been an auditorium built capable of 
containing them. We have never doubted that Plymouth 
Church would sustain Mr. Beecher. They are doing itmore 
earnestly now than ever before in its history—they accept 
Mr. Beecher as their teacher, preacher and guide, let his con. 
duct with Mrs. Tilton and his evidence on the witness-stand 
have been what they may. So the battle for the sovereignty 
of the individual and for the sacred privacy of individual life 
progresses. If all Brooklyn were to be converted to this 
doctrine by Mr. Beecher, we should say amen with all our 
hearts, only trusting that their conversion might be of such 
a character as to withstand the coming verdict to be given by 
the jury, before whom Mr. Beecher has so consistently (?) 
and satisfactorily (?) explained all that has been considered 
mysterious by any in his dealings with the heretics, Tilton 
and Moulton, during the last four years.

The most remarkable part of this most remarkable out
pouring of the pentecostal spirit remains to be told. Of the 
one hundred and four who were united to Christ in Ply
mouth, eighty-two were women, and twenty-three were men. 
Comment would be wholly superfluous. We rest our case. 

------------------------------------
WOMAN SUFFRAGE AND MARRIAGE.

If there is any doubt lurking in the mind of anybody as 
to what the movement for woman suffrage means in its re
lations to the social question and specially to marriage, we 
ask that one to look over the field and see what the leading 
women are saying and doing. Unquestionably, Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton stands representative among her sex for 
suffrage. What her position on these questions is, no one 
who has read her lecture on Marriage and Divorce can be 
in error. Next to her—if not indeed with her—is Busan B. 
Anthony, who is now lecturing on social purity ; Anna

Dickinson deals altogether with the social evil; Mary A. 
Livermore presents “Our Husbands” and “Our Boys”; 
and so on through the whole list; but all these are subjects 
beyond suffrage—that is, suffrage might be obtained and 
all of these still be open and undecided questions. They 
are part and parcel of the great social question involving 
the personal freedom of woman,. But all of these parties 
assiduously^deny being in favor of free love.

But now comes the most notable woman of the Pacific 
coast, Mrs. A. J. Duniway, editor of the JVew Northwest, 
Portland, Oregon, who has condemned us time and again 
in her columns, aud publishes the following :

MARRIED COUPLES—HOW TO TELL THEM.
If you see a lady and gentleman disagree upon trifling oc

casions, or correcting each other in company, you may be as
sured they have tied the matrimonial noose.

If you see a silent pair in a car or stage lolling carelessly, 
one at each window, without seeming to know they have a 
companion, the sign is infallible.

If you see a lady drop her glove, and a gentleman by the 
side of her kindly telling her to pick it up, you need not 
hesitate in forming your opinion; or 

If you meet a couple in the fields, the gentleman twenty 
yards in advance of the lady, who, perhaps, is getting over a 
stile with difficulty, or picking her way through a muddy 
path; or

If you see a lady whose beauty and accomplishments at
tract the attention of every gentieman in the room but 
one, you can have no difficulty in determining their relation
ship to each other—the one is her husband.

If you see a gentleman particularly courteous, obliging and 
good-natured, relaxing into smiles, saying smart things, and 
toying with every pretty woman in the room excepting one, 
to whom he appears particularly cold and formal, and is un
reasonably cross—who that one is, nobody can be at a loss to 
discover.

If you see an old couple jarring, checking and thwarting 
each other, differing in opinion before the opinion is ex
pressed, eternally anticipating and breaking the thread of 
each other’s discourse, yeti using kind words, like honey 
bubbles floating on vinegar, which are soon overwhelmed by 
a preponderance of the fluid'; they are, to all intents, man 
and wife!—it is impossible to be mistaken.

The rules above quoted are laid down as infallible in just 
interpretation—they may be resorted to with confidence; 
they are upon unerring principles, and deduced from every
day experience.

Of course this lady will still say that she is not in favor of 
free love, although there can be no longer any question about 
her opinion of marriage. In view, therefore, of the fact 
that all the prominent women of the suffrage movement 
hatys come forward from that question to the discussion of 
social problems, are we not justified in going forward 
again, as we have done in the past, to new and greater 
problems, to which all others in which we have been en
gaged logically lead. *

—------------------------------------------------------------------

BOOK REVIEW.
‘Religion and Science; or, Christianity, Religion and the 

Bible versus Philosophy and Science ” is the title of a 
neat little pamphlet of thirty-two pages, from the press 
of Women’s Publishing Co., 605 Montgomery street, San 
Francisco, Cal. Price 25 cents. By Dr. J. Pilkington. 

This is a succinct and very readable summary of the prin
cipal points that have been made in the contest of progres
sion with fixedness, and are well worth a careful reading. It 
is also valuable as a hand-hook of reference. The conclud
ing paragraphs read thus—in abstract:

The Unitarian and Universalist movements in New Eng
land present a great hindrance to the Church. From 1800 to 
1815 the oldest and strongest churches were terribly shaken. 
They overtook the wealthiest college, yet had no design of up
setting the Bible or Christ. Robert Owen next, in 1844, struck 
a vein of socialism at the head of 900 people on 30,000 acres of 
land on the Wabash, and in July 1845, declared mental inde
pendence. This was also bread cast upon tbe waters, and for 
twenty years it interested the public mind. Onr orthodox 
friends called it very anti-religious, immoral, resulting in 
Unitarianism, Universalism, and finally Fourierism and the 
Free Love of Oneida, in 1847. Next came Naturalism and 
Materialism, Phrenology and Mesmerism, then Spiritualism, 
Ralph Walde Emerson and Theodore Parker.

Finally, we may add the present interesting questions, 
Woodhullism and Materialization which are so thoroughly 
opening up, unmasking tbe past and present social coruptions 
of society, and equally opening the way for a social system 
according to nature. The universe/nature, declares from 
every pore that the truth shall make us free.

-------- ;---^ ■■■«. ----------------
The address of Laura Kendrick (late Laura Cuppy Smith), 

is now 201 Montgomery street, care of Albert Kendrick.
—Common Sense, San Francisco, Cal.— ------  »—---------------------------

NATIONAL WOMAN SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION.
The Anniversary Meeting of the National Woman Suffrage 

Association will be held in Union League Hall, New York, 
Tuesday, May 11, 1875.

As but a single year intervenes before the nation’s one 
hundredth birthday, it behooves the women of the country to 
take wise counsel together upon the great question of their 
national recognition as full citizens of the republic. The 
celebration of the Nation’s Centennial with women unen
franchised, will be the nation’s disgrace. For twenty-seven 
years we have publicly pressed our claims, in the light of 
those personal rights of self-government, upon the recogni
tion of which, as underlying principles, our nation professes 
to stand. Where, in the history of the world, has such able, 
earnest and persistent protect gone up from any class? ’Tis 
justice alone we ask. Let us in convention assemble in that 
great commercial centre from whence our words will go 
broadcast over the land, and again demand our recognition 
as self-governing citizens, and again press upon our coun
try’s attention those great principles of justice upon whose 
foundations alone a true and permanent republic can be 
built.

The speakers of the occasion will be Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton, Rev. O. B. Frothingham, Matilda Joslyn Gage, Carrie 
S. Burnham and Phebe W. Couzens.

Susan B. Anthony,
Chair’n Ex, Com. N. W. S. A., Rochester, N. Y,

BUSINESS EDITQKIALS,
Dr. Slade, the eminent Test Medium, may be found at 

his office, No. 18 West Twenty-first street, near Broadway.

Prqe. Lister, the astrologist, can be consu Ited at his rooms 
No. 329, Sixth avenue. Address by letter, P. O. Box 4829.

All families and invalids should have Prof. Paine’s short
hand treatment of disease—a small book of forty pages. 
Sent free on application to him at No. 232 North Ninth street, 
Phiia, Pa.

Mr. John Hooker of Hartford, Ct., has sailed for Europe 
to spend the summer with his wife, Mrs. Isabella Beecher 
Hooker, and son, who have been abroad for more than a year. 
—Springfield Republican.

Those who desire admirable dental work can be sure of 
obtaining it from Dr. C. S. Weeks, 107 East Twenty-sixth 
street, three doors east of Fourth ave. Dr. W. is a careful, 
skillful and honest dentist.—Ed.

Board and Treatment eor Invalids.—No. 53 Academy 
street, Newark, N. J.—Dr. L. K. Coonley, clairvoyant, with 
long experience in all kinds of diseases, warrants satisfaction. 
Uses medicines, plain and homo-electricity, and magnetism. 
Solicits correspondence. Sends medicines by express. Has 
good accommodatiou for boarding patients on liberal terms

Warren Chase may be addressed at Cobden, 111., during 
May, and at Independence, Iowa, during June, and at Banner 
of Light office, Boston, Mass., during July and August. He 
may be engaged for Sundays of July and August in or near 
Boston.

Buy It.—Buy Brown’s Camphorated Saponaceous Denti
frice, and use it regularly after every meal. It will cleanse 
the mouth, and preserve the teeth. Its components are 
simple, containing no grit or acid to corrode the gums. It is 
the very best article ever offered for a dentifrice.

The Fifth Annual Convention of the American Labor 
Reform League will be held in Masonic Hall, Thirteenth 
street, New York city, Sunday, May 9th, at 10:30 A. M., and 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. ; and on Monday, the 10th, at 2:30 and 
7:30 p. m., the Monday forenoon session being given up to 
the American Anti-Usury Society. S. P. Andrews, J. K. 
Ingalls, Mary A. Leland, E. H. Heywood, L. K. Joslin, Wm. 
Hanson, H. H. Day, E. M. Davis, Edward Palmer, Mrs. M. 
E. B. Albertson, Wm. Rowe and other speakers are expected.

Dr. N. H. JIillingham, No. 21 Indiana place, Boston, in 
addition to his general prac tice, has neatly fitted up his house 
for the reception of women, where they can be successfully 
and scientifically treated for all forms of disease; and for a 
resort during gestation and confinement. In addition to his 
experience in the practice of midwifery and 'diseases of 
women, he is now qualifying his excellent wife to fill his place 
when he is necessarily absent. Ladies, and men in authority 
are invited to call and inspect, and decide as t© his fitness to 
do justice in such cases.

Dr. R. P. Fellows.—Th ^gtinguished magnetic physician 
stands to-day one of the most successful spiritual physicians of 
the age. He is now treating the sick in every State of the Union 
by his Magnetized Powder, with a success which is truly re
markable. M. Heasley, Wheeling, W. Ya., says: “ I can now 
hear the clock tick and strike for the first time in three years.” 
T. Blair, Woodstock, 111., says: “I have been up on crutches 
for the first time in six months; I feel almost young again.”
M. A. Charlton, Allgheny City, Pa., says: “ My bronchitis and 
catarrh difficulty is perfectly relieved.” All from the use of 
this powder. What better evidences are needed to demon
strate its wonderful power. $1.00 per box. Address, Vineland
N. J.

Marion Todd, the sprightly, vivacious, uncompromising 
lecturer and charming woman, has changed her headquarter 
from Michigan, where she has been speaking for the past two 
years with success and profit, to the East; now being at Spring- 
field, Mass., where she is, as we learn, delivering a most en
tertaining course of lectures on spiritual and social reform. So
cieties in New England who like to hear a speaker who has 
got an opinion and is not afraid to talk about it, will do well 
to apply to her, care of B. B. Hill, Springfield, Mass.

Mrs. Nellse L. Davis speaks in Salem during May, in 
Maine during June and July, in New Haven, Conn., during 
August. Further engagements for the autumn and winter 
months may be made on application to her permanent ad
dress, 235 Washington st, Salem, Mass. Mrs. Davis is an 
agent for the Weekly, and is constantly supplied with 
photographs of the editors of this paper, which may be pur
chased upon application to her. She will also receive and, 
orward contributions in aid of the Weekly.

The Books and Speeches of Victoria C. Woodhull and 
Tennie C. Claflin will hereafter be furnished, postage paid, 
at the following liberal prices :
The Principles of Government, by Victoria C. Wood-

ffull....... ....................................................... ...,.$300
Constitutional Equality, by Tennie C. Claflin....... g 00
The Principles of Social Freedom................................ 25
Reformation or Revolution, Which ............................ §5
The Elixir of Life; or, Why do we Die?..,........ 25
The Scare-Crows of Sexual Slavery.............................. 25
Tried as by Fire; or the True and the False Socially, 25
Ethics of Sexual Equality............ ..................................... 25
Photographs of V. C. Woodhull, Tennie C. Claflin and

Col. Blood, 50c. each, or three for........ ................. x 00
Three of any of the Speeches 50c., or seven for___ 1 00
One cop^ each, of Books, Speeches and Photographs for 8 00 

A liberal, discount to those who buy to gell agaf .
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BUREAU of CORRESPONDENCE.
Of the Pantaecht.

The increasing number of letters in respect 
to the nature, purposes and prospects of the 
Pantarchy, suggests the propriety of organiz
ing a bureau for the purpose of answering 
such and similar inquiries. There are two 
other kinds of letters: the first touching 
social difficulties, and asking for advice or 
consolation; the others asking information 
on matters of reform, spiritualism, unitary 
life, the new language, and the like.

To serve this great want, The Bureau of 
Correspondence will undertake to answer 
any question {admitting of an answer) upon 
any subject. If the question is of a kind 
which the Bureau is unable to answer, the fee 
will be returned.

The fees charged are: Eor a reply on postal 
card to a single inquiry, 10 cents; for a letter 
of advice, information, or sympathy and con
solation, 25 cents. In the latter case, the let
ter of inquiry must contain a stamp, for the 
answer. Newspapers inserting this circular, 
can avail themselves of the aid of the Bureau 
without charge.

Stephen Pearl Andrews. 
Theodora Freeman Spencer,
John C. Robinson, M. D.,
Asenath C. McDonald,
David Hoyle,

Board of Managers.
Address Mr. David White, Sec. B. C." P., 75 

W. 54th St., New York.

SA¥E YOUR fHOflEY*

0. L. HEIBERSOI & CO.’S
PURCHASING AGENCY,

No. 335 BHOATjWAY, JST. Y.
Will Purchase Goods of Every Description, and 
transact any Business for their Liberal Friends and 
the Public in the West and elsewhere. Persons liv
ing at a distance from the Centres of Trade can Save 
from Twenty to Fifty per cent, by purchasing through 
us.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS* PRICE LIST 
AND REFERENCES.

227 tf.

PROSPECTUS.
Woodhull & Claflin’s Weekly.

It advocates a new government in which 
the people will be their own legislators, and 
the officials the executors of their will.

It advocates, as parts of the new govern
ment—

1. A new political system in which all per
sons of adult age will participate.

2. A new land system in which every in
dividual will be entitled to the free use of a 
proper proportion of the land.

3. A new industrial system, in which each 
individual will remain possessed of all his or 
her productions.

4. A new commercial system in which 
cost,” instead of “demand and supply,”

will determine the price of everything and 
abolish the system of profit-making.

5. A new financial system, in which the 
government will be the source, custodian and 
transmitter of money, and in which usury 
will have no place.

6. A new sexual system, in which mutual 
consent, entirely free from money or any in
ducement other than love, shall be the govern
ing law, individuals being left to make their 
own regulations; and in which society, when 
the individual shall fail, shall be responsible 
for the proper rearing of children.

7. A new educational system, in which all 
children born shall have the same advantages 
of physical, industrial, mental and moral cul
ture, and thus be equally prepared at ma
turity to enter upon active, responsible and 
useful lives.

All of which will constitute the various 
parts of a new social order, in which all the 
human rights of the individual will be as 
sociated to form the harmonious organization 
of the peoples into the grand human family, 
of which every person in the world will be a 
member.

Criticism and objections specially invited. 
The Weetsly is issued every Saturday. 
Subscription price, per year; $1.50 six 

months; or 10c. single copy, to be had of any 
Newsdealer m the world, who can order it 
from the following General Agents:

The American News Co., New York City • 
The New York News Co., New York Citv* 
The National News Co., New York City- ’ 
The New England News Co., Boston, Mass. • The Central News Co., Philadelphia, Pa.^ 
The Western News Co., Chicago, 111.
Sample copies, mailed on application, free 
Victoria C. Woodhull & Tennie C 

Claflin, Editors.
Col, J. H. Blood, Managing Editor.
All communications should be addressed 

Woodhull & Claflin’s Weekly,
Box 3,791, New York City.

JOHN J. CISCO & SON,
Bankers,

No. 59 Wall St, New York.
Gold and Currency received on deposit subject to 

check at sight.
Interest allowed on Currency Accounts at the rate 

of Four per Cent, per annum, credited at the end of 
each month.

ALL CHECKS DRAWN ON US PASS THROUGH 
THE CLEARING-HOUSE, AND ARE RECEIVED 
ON DEPOSIT BY ALL THE CITY BANKS.

Certificates of Deposit issued, payable on demand, 
oearing Four per Cent interest.

Loans negotiated.
Orders promptly executed for the Purchase and 

Sale of Governments, Gold, Stocks and Bonds on 
commission.

Collections made on all parts of the United States 
and Canadas.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN:
OR, 7

A ©od® ©f directions for Avoiding most of the Pains and 
Dangers of Child-bearing*

EDITED BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D., Editor of The Herald of Health.

Contains suggestions of the greatest value.--Tito* Golden Age.
A work whose excellence surpasses our power to commend,—Yew York Mail 
The price by mail, $1, puts it within the reach of all.

LOANERS’ BANK
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 

(ORGANIZED UNDER STATE CHARTER,)

Continental Life Building,
22 Nassau Street, New York.

CAPITAL............................ ........................... $500,000
Subject to increase to..................................  1 000 000

This Bank negotiates LOANS, makes COLLEO-’ 
TIONS, advances on SECURITIES and receives DE
POSITS.

Accounts of Bankers, Manufacturers and Merchants 
will receive special attention.
RffC INTEREST paid on CUR
CraTOMERSNCES and *eral facmties offered to our 

DORR RUSSELL, President.
A. F. Wilsiabth, Vice-President.

IMPROVED .

Patent fire Sips.
C. fySONKS,

PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER 
OF THE

Improved Metallic Lettered

EATING FOR STRENGTH,” h NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK,
BY M. H,. IIOIL,T3KOOTv, M. 33.

and is mo^etoffie pointwithout slightest circumlocution.
One of the best contributions to recent hygienic literature.-ioston Daily Advertiser
What is particniaily attractive about this book is the absence of all hygienic bwotr'y_Christian Venistw
One man’s mother and another man’s wife send me word tbnt Mipba oP h,I Lregister. receipts they ever saw.—A. It. Branson. M a mat these 816 t le most wholesome and practical
I am delighted with it.—A. B. Baker, M. D., of Michigan State Board of Health.

Seaxt Joy Mail f°or> ^ I, JLaxI.y Agents Wanted.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
(5?

A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the

Fundamental Problems in Sociology.
BY R. T„ TRAILL, M. D.

O O O Vo SOLX>.

The great interest now being felt in all subjects relating to Human Development, will make the book of in- 
.“ 7 /VERY 0NE-' BesideS the information obtained by its perusal, the practical bearing of the various sub
jects treated, m improving and giving a higher direction and value to human life, can not be ovkb estimated.

Tllls work contains the latest and most important discoveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes • 
explains the Origin of Human Life; How and when Menstruation, Impregnation and Conception occur; giving tha 
laws by which tne number and sex of offspring are controlled, and valuable information in regard to the begetting 
and rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-toned, and should be read by every family. It contain 
eignty fine engravings* Agents wanted.

SYPIOPSI'S OF CONTENTS.
The Origin of Life.
The Physiology of Menstruation 
Pregnancy.
Parturition.
The Law of Sex,
The Theory of Population, 
Hereditary Transmission.
Rights of Offspring.
Good Children,
Monstrosities.
Temperamental Adaptation,
The Conjugal Relation.
Courtship,
Choosing a Husband,
Marrying and Giving in Marriage,

W»e

amm
wm

SIGN PAINTING
AND

(( COMMON SENSB.”
A SPIRITUAL PAPER FOR THE 

PACIFIC COAST!
A Sixteen-page Weekly Journal, devoted to the 

Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism 
Social Reform, Woman Suffrage, etc, 5

Common Sense is the only Free Thought journal 
west of the Rocky Mountains. J

Common Sense has an excellent Corps of Contributors.
Common Sense contains Reports of Radical Lec

tures aud Discussions.
Common Sense is filled, mainly, with original mat

ter, but gives accounts, in a condensed form, of the 
most interesting Spiritual Phenomena of the world.

Common Sense has now reached its 36th number 
and is rapidly growing in interest and influence.
§eSSeeThrid£essTS ^ SpeCimen C°PieS

COMMON SENSE 
Montgomery Cal,

engraving,
in a:l:l its bhanches*

Mo, 413 U4£0.433W’.A.Y9
UNew York*

K. B. The injunction against the manu
facture^ of the Improved Metallic Lettered 
Wire Signs and Banners having been raised 
I am now making them at greatly reduced 
prices.

I am painting Gold Sign Boards, 2 ft. wide, 
at the low rate of $1 per running foot, board 
thrown in. All other Painting at equally 
low prices. I invite you to call and examine 
my samples.

C. MONKS,
413 BMOADWA Y?

Cor, Lispenard St. N!tS"W ;

a, \ 5U J ? ^

Sexual Generation.
Impregnation.
Embryology.
Lactation,
Regulation of the No, of 0ffi5pringa 
The Law of Sexual Intercourse, 
Beautiful Children.
Woman’s Dress.
Intermarriage,
Miscegenation.
Union for Life,
Choosing a Wife.
Woman’s Superiority. 
a be Marriageable Age,
Old Age

Tb.xs work has rapidly passed through Twenty editions, and the demand is constantly increasing. No such 
complete and valuable work has ever before been issued from the press. Price 'foy mail. $2.

IlFCIClIi & IPraMislierSj,
^ IS & 15 kaSg-M Street, Mew ¥©rfea 

. c** B.-—Frqressor Wilder, of Cornell University, says the above book ia tha bash of Ua 
paid, rone SdS, Iot BSr6nd' “t0 Ma will send all the abere books, post

EXKTAOBDINARY OFFER!

SEE OUR ADDITIONAL
Hanrsa and Iron. Clacis.

75 8ELEC1 PAMPELE1S.

To our frlenas who would help us in the good work 
0J,£omkardmg the strongholds of ignorance and super- 
stition with our inimitable Manna and Iron Clads, we 
will furnish for distribution until April 1, 1875, Ten 
Dollars worth of Manna and Iron Clads, as our friends 
may select, for Five Dollars. The Pamphlets to be 
sent to one address, by mail or express, at our ex-PGHSGi

Any amount over Ten Dollars’ worth to one address at half price.
All orders must be accompanied With the cash in 

form of P. Q. registered letter, draft on N. Y., or 
cash, at the risk of the sender.

ADDRESS:
CHABEE8 P. 8QMEMBY

Successor to A. K. BUTTS & CO,,
No. 38 DEY STREET,

NEW jom QITY*

SPIRITS.

Editors Wiping their Spectacles.
h _______,.................. . ^
America, written by the following ‘

ABlB MBfi j
Mr. Chase, Editor NetO York Day Book! Mark M. 

Pomeroy, the Democrat Mr. Taylor, Philadelphia 
Press; Mr. Hyde, St. Louis Republican; Mr. Keating, 
Memphis Appeal; Bpes Sargent, Author and Poet; 
Professor Tefft, Bangor, Me., etc.

Bound in one volume. Price'50 cents. Direct for 
copies to

©Eds Ob BAStTjLETTj
SM Mfth avenue, New Yorfe
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GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE.

QHPRT A1TD FAST LINE ACROSS THE CONTINENT BY THE OLD ESTAB-
O lished and Popular Eoute via

The EEIE EAILWAY to SUSPENSION BRIDGE ;
The GEEAT WESTEEN OP CANADA t0 Detroit;
The MICHIGAN CEN TEAL to Chicago;
The CHICAGO, BURLINGTON and QUINCY to Kansas City, St. Joseph, Lincoln, Omaha and 

to all points in the great North and Southwest.
Through without change of cars, from New York to Chicago. One change to Omaha, and that in the 

Depot of the Michigan Central in Chicago, from which the C., B. and Q. departs. The hours’ time consumed 
by travelers by other routes to Chicago from the East or West in transferring from depot to depot, is saved 
by passengers by this route to get their meals—an advantage over all other routes which deservedly makes 
it the most popular and the best patronized line of travel across the Continent.

Thequoh Tickets to all important towns, aa 1 general information maybe obtained at the Company’s 
office, 349 Broadway (comer of Leonard street), New York.

Condensed Time Table.
, WESTWARD FROM IEW YORK,

Via Erie & Mich. Central & Great Western R. R/s

Through. Sleeping Car Arrangements

7.20 p. M,,—Night Express from Jersey City (daily), with Pullman’s Palace Sleeping Cars, runs through to 
Chicago without change, arriving there at 8.00 a. m., giving passengers ample time for breakfast and take 
the morning trains to all points West, Northwest and Southwest.

CONNECTIONS OP EEIE KAILWAY WITH MAIN LINES AND BRANCHES OP

lleMgan Central & Great Western Hallways.
At St. Catharines, with Welland Kailway, for Port Colborne.
At Hamilton, with branch for Toronto and intermediate stations; also with branch to Port Dover.
At Harrisburg, with branch for Galt, Guelph, Southampton and intermediate stations.
At Paris, with G. W. E. branch for Brantford and with Goderich branch Grand Trank Kailway.
At London, with branch for Petrolia and Sarnia. Also with Port Stanley Branch for Port Stanley, an 

daily line of steamers from there to Cleveland.
At Detroit, with Detroit & Milwaukie Kailway for Port Huron, Branch Grand Trunk Railway. Also De 

troit, Lansing & Lake Michigan E. K. to Howard and intermediate stations. Also Detroit & Bay City K. E 
Branch Lake 8. & M. S. E. E. to Toledo.

At Wayne, with Flint & Pere M. E. E. to Plymouth, Holy, etc.
At Ypsilanti, with Detroit, Hillsdale & Eel Kiver E. Es, for Manchester, Hillsdale, Banker’s, Waterloo 

Columbia City, N. Manchester, Denver and Indianapolis.
At Jackson, with Grand Eiver Valiev Branch, for Eaton Kapids, Charlotte, Grand Kaplds, Nnnda, Pent- 

water, and all intermediate stations. Also, with Air Line for Homer, Nottowa, Three Rivers .and Cassopolis 
Also with Jack, Lansing & Saginaw Branch, for Lansing, Owosso, Saginaw, Wenoua, Standish, Crawford 
and intermediate stations. Also with Port Wayne, Jack & Saginaw E. E. for Jonesville, Waterloo, Port 
Wayne, and Port Wayne, Muncie & Gin. E. K. to Cincinnati.

At Battle Creek, with Peninsular K. E.
A Kalamazoo, with South Haven Branch, to G. Junction, South Haven, etc. Also with G. Rapids & Ini 

R R. for Clam Lake and intermediate stations. Also with Branch of L. S. & M. K. E.
At Lawton, with Paw Paw E. E. for Paw Paw.
At Niles, with South Bend Branch.
At New Buffalo, with Chicago & Mich. Lake S. K. R. for St. Joseph, Holland, Muskegon, Pentwacer and 

all intermediate stations.
At Michigan City, with Indianapolis, Pera & @Mss§ B. g. Also with Louisville, New Albany & Chi

cago E. S.
At Lake, with Joliet Branch to Joliet.
At Chicago, with all railroads diverging.

CANCER
Cured Without the Knife or Pain.

Diseases of Females
A SPECIALTY EOR TWENTY YEARS.

For seven years Professor of - Obstetrics and 
Diseases of Women in a New York Medical College.

PROF. J. M. COMINS, M. D ,
143 East Twenty-Sixth Street,

TVEW YORK.

PSYCHOMETRY,
Power has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of) per
sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their 
twst locations for health, harmony and business. 
Persons desiring aid of this sort will please send me

Sfceir handwriting, state age and sex, and inclose $2.
8PEAE, 2,210 ML Yemm street, Phiia.JOHN M.

A VALUABLE DISCOVEEY.-Dr. J. P. Miller, a 
practicing physician at 327 Spruce street, Phila

delphia, has discovered that the extract of cranberries 
and hemp combined cures headache, either bilious, 
dyspeptic, nervous or sick headache, neuralgia and 
nervousness. This is a triumph in medical chemistry, 
and sufferers all over the country are ordering by 
mail. He prepares it in pills at 50 cents a box. The 
Doctor is largely known and highly respected.—PMa- 
delphia Bulletin.

Your Own Printing
Q Press for cards, labels, envelopes

m
W^etc. Larger sizes for large work.
Business Men do their printing and 
advertising, save money and increase 
trade. Amateur Printing', delight 
lulpastime for spare hours. BOYS 
have great fiin and make money fast 

i JPrilltll'i? atprinting. Send two stamps for full 
p. ^ Sg catalogue presses type etc, to the Mfra
'* reSS®s*KELSEY&CO.M«pidw,Coim.

STATIONS. Express. Exwess
Mail. STATIONS. Express.

Ly 23d Street, N. Y.................
“ Chambers street............... ..
“ Jersey City..................
“ Hornellsville................... .

8.30 A. m.
8.40 “ 
9.15 “ 
8.30 “

12.05 A. M. 
1.10 A. M. 
2.45 “ 
5.35 “
9.40 “ 

12.15 p. m.
8.00 “

10.45 A. M. 
10.45 “ 
11.15 “ 
1.50 “ 
8.10 “
1.35 P. M.
2.55 “
5.55 “ 

10.00 “
1.00 A. M. 

8.00 “

Lv 23d Street, N. Y........
“ Chambers street.........
“ Jersey City.....................
“ Hornellsville ..................

6.45 p. m.
7.00 “
7.20 “
7.40 “

11.45 “
1.35 “
2.55 “
5.55 “ 

10.00 “
1.00 A. M.
8.00 “

Express.
Lv Susnension Bridge.........
Ar Hamilton..................
“ London__ ...».....................
“ Detroit...................... .

Lv Suspension Bridge ......
Ar Hamilton,...........................
“ London..........................

9.50 p. m 
11.20 “
2.35 a. m. 
7.00 ‘

13.30 “
8.45 p. m.

“ Jackson................. —
“ Chicago........ .........

“ Jackson...............................
“ Chicago........................

Ar Milwaukee........................ ^ ^ A. M. 11.50 A. M. Ar Milwaukee......................... 11.50 A. M. 5.30 a. m.
Ar Prairie du Chein..................... ;B«55 p. m. Ar Prairie du Chein .... 8.55 p. in.
Ar La Crosse............................ ?il.50 P. M. 7.05 A. m Ar La Crosse........... ................. 7.05 a. m. 7.05 a. m.
Ar St. Paul.................................... 6.15 p. m. Ar St. Paul............................. 7.00 A. M.
Ar St. Louis.................................. 8.15 A. M. Ar St. Louis................. ........ 8.15 P. m.
Ar Sedalia......................  .......
“ Denison....................................
“ Galveston........................ —

5.40 p. m. 
8.00 “ 

10.45 “

Ar Sedalia............................
“ Denison ......................
“ Galveston......................

6.50 A. m. 
8.00 “ 

lO.OO “

....

Ar Bismarck....... .......................
“ Columbus................................
“ Little Rock.........................

11.00 P. M.
5.00 A. M. 
7.30 p. m.

Ar Bismarck................
“ Columbus................
“ Little Rock..............

12.01 P. M. 
6.30 “

....

Ar Burlington. ....................... . 8.50 a. m-
11.00 P. M-

Ar Burlington ....................... . 7.00 p. m. 
7.45 a. m. 

12.50 p. m.
5.30 “
8.30 ““ San Francisco...................... “ San Francisco..............

Ar Galesburg..................
“ Quincy....................................
“ St. Joseph...............................
“ Kansas City............................
“ Atchison....................
“ Leavenworth...............
“ Denver. ................ ...............

6.40 A. M- 
11.15 “ 
10.00 “ 
10.40 p. M. 
11.00 “ 
12.10 “ 
7.00 A. M.

Ar Galesburg............... ....
“ Quincey........................
“ Kansas City....................
“ Atchison....................
“ Leavenworth............
“ Denver.. .......................

4.45 P. M.
9.45 “
8.10 A. M. 
9.25 “

11.17 “ 
12.40 noon.

The recent test ef Fire*Proof Safes 
by the English Government proved 
the superiority of Alum Filling. No 
other Safes filled with

Alum and Plaster-of-Paris.
marvikt & co.,

265 Broadway, N. Y., w 
721 Chestnut St,. Phiia*

SAVE THE WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
THE SICK AND INFIRM!

FROM

EXPOSUBE AND DISCOMFOB1. 
Abolish that Nuisance in the back yard, by 

using the
WATROUS EARTH CLOSET.

The Cheapest and Best! The Latest and Simpleist 
Improvement! A Child can Manage it. 

Handsome, Durable, Odorless,
Price, $16 to $25.

Send for a circular to the
WAKEFIELD EARTH CLOSET CO.,

36 DEY STREET, N. Y.

THE COMMUNIST
Is published monthly by the Friendship Community, 
of Dallas County, Missouri, and devoted to Liberal 
Communism and Social Reform. Fifty cents a year. 
Specimen copies sent free. More members wanted. 
Address Alcander Long ley, Room 39, 203 N. Third 
st., St. Louis, Mo.

A Great Curiosity.
THE PENDULUM ORACLE. Answers any ques

tion correctly and at one. The most amusing thing 
of the age. Copyright secured. Price 50 cents; by 
mail 60 cents. D. DOUBLEDAY, 684 Sixth ave., 
New York.

L.G.S.
Pat. Aug. 19,1873.

The “ Ladies’ Garment Sus
pender” is' a simple, ingenious, 
admirable contrivance for supporting 
women’s garments over their shoul
ders. Dr. Dio Lewis.

I take pleasure in recommending 
the “Ladies’ Garment Suspender” 
as a valuable and useful invention, 
and it well deserves the careful con
sideration of every lady.

Dr. L. P. Warner.
P. S.—Mrs. W. is using one with great comfort and 

satisfaction. jl. P. W.
I have examined the “Ladies’ Garment Sus

pender,” and take pleasure in commending it as well 
adapted to promote the health and comfort of women.

A. O’Leary, M. D.
The “L. G. Suspender” I think an improvement 

upon the majority of such articles worn.
Dr. Mary Sapeord Blake.

Sample, by mail, 50 Cents and Stamp.
Best of Terms to Canvassers.

JOHN D. HASKELL, 60 STATE STREET, 
Chicago, III,

IRS. REBECCA MESSENGER,
Psychometrlst and Clairvoyant,

WILL GIVE
Diagnosis of disease for..,, ................ 06
Diagnosis and prescription for..................... . 59
Delineation of character for................................ 00
Will speak one hour entranced on destiny of ap*

plicant for.. .............................. . ;§
Written account of past, present find fate*..... ? I 

Send£age and sex
. Aurora, Harr Qo,, Hi, Mm 1, 71,

Tlie Keenest Satire of Modern 
Times.

The Drama of Deceit.
A Satire In Verse on tlie

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
and tire Arguments ot Ms Apologists 

In tlie Great Scandal;

DRAMATIS PERSONAE.
Rev. H. W. Beecher..........................Theodore Tilton.
Deacons of Plymouth Church...............P. D. Moulton.
Chiefs of the great journals........... -j ^ ^
Lawver£<Gam ” i “Jonathan,” one ofLawyer bam............................ j the people, etc.
Mrs. E. R. Tilton.

The Independent Tract Society have now ready 
in fine covers, the above startling amphlet, show
ing in vivid colors real life

“BEHIND THE SCENES” 
in the greatest scandal of any age!

The “ways that were dark, and the tricks that 
proved vain,” are here exposed to the glaring light of 
the day.

The inimitable arguments of “Jonathan;” his pri
vate opinions publicly expressed, are like nothing 
since the “ Bigelow Papers.”

The readers of Woodhull and Claelin’s Weekly 
will find in this brochure the great principles of Social 
Freedom pungently set forth without the slightest 
flummery.

In short, it will he read everywhere and by every
body, in cars, on steamboat, in the woods of Maine, 
and on the Western plains, in cabin and in castle.

Price : prepoidby mail, 15 cents per single copy; 
per 100, $10.

WANTED.—First-class Canvassers, to whom splen
did commission will he paid.

SELLS AT SIGHT!
Address all orders to

INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY,
Box 37, Worcester, Mass.

A. Briggs Davis, Sec. and Treas.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
X THE GREAT TRUNK LINE

AND UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE.
Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosee 

and Oortlandt streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, the West and 

South, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9:30 A.M.,
5 and 8:30 P. M. Sunday, 5 and 8:30 P. M.

For Baltimore, Washington and the South, Limited 
Washington Express of Pullman Parlor cars, daily, 
except Sunday, at 9:30 A. M.; arrive at Washington 
4:10 P.M. Regular at 8:40 A. M., 3 and 9 P. M. Sun
day, 9 P. M.

Express for Philadelphia, 8:40,9:30 A. M., 12:30, 3, 
4, 4:10, 5, 7, 8:30, 9 P. M., and 12 night. Sunday 5, 7, 
8:30 and 9 P. M. Emigrant and second class, 7 P. M.

For Newark at 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9, 10,11 A. M., 12 
M., 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 5,5:20, 5:40, 6, 6:10, 
6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10,10, 11:30 P. M., and 12 night. Sun
day, 5:20, 7 and 8:10 P. M.

For Elizabeth, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9, 10 A. M., 12 
M., 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 5:20, 5:40, 6, 
6:10, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10, 10, 11:30 P. M., and 12 night. 
Sunday, 5:20, 7 and 8:10 P. M.

For Rahway, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 8, 10 A. M., 12 M., 1, 2, 
2:30,3:10,3:40,4:10, 4:30, 4:50,5:20,5:40, 6,6:10,6:30,7, 
8:10,10 P. M. and 12 night. Sunday, 5:20 and 7 P. M.

For Woodridge, Perth Amboy, and South Amboy,
6 and 10 A. M„ 2:30, 4:50 and 6 P. M.

For New Brunswick, 7:20 and 8 A. M., 12 M., 2, 3:10, 
4:30, 5:20, 6:10, 7 P. M„ and 12 night. Sunday, 7 
P. M.

For East Millstone, 12 noon, 3:10 and 4:30 P. M.
For Lambertville and Flemington, 9:30 A. M., and 

P. M.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere, 9:30 A. M., 2 ana 

P. M.
For Bordentown, Burlington and Camden, 7:20 and 

9:30 A. M., 12:30, 2, 4, 4:10 and 7 P. M.
For Freehold, 7:20 A. M., 2 and 4:10 P. M.
For Farmingdale and Squad, 7:20 A. M. and 2 P. M.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via Perth 

Amboy, 2:30 P. M. For Hightstown and Pemberton, 
6 A. M.

Ticket offices 526 and 944 Broadway, 1 Astor House, 
and foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt streets; 4 Court 
street, Brooklyn; and 114, 116 and 118 Hudson street, 
Hoboken. Emigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.

Frank Thompson, D. M. BOYD, Jr.,
General Manager. General Passenger Ag’t.

HULL’S CRUCIBLE.

A WIDE AWAKE SPIRITUALISTIC & 
SOCIAL REFORM JOURNAL.

Prominent among the Reforms advocated in HULL’S 
CRUCIBLE are the following:

1. Reform in Religion, such as shall do away with 
many of the outward forms and restore the power of 
godliness.

2. Reforms in the Government, such as shall 'do 
away with the rings, cliques and monopolies, and
all matters concerning the government of the people 
into the hands of the people.

3. Reforms regulating the relation of capital and 
labor, such as shall secure to labor, the producer of 
capital, the control of capital.

4. Reforms regulatiBg the relations of ^he sexes to 
each other, such as shall secure to every member of 
each sex the entire control of their own person, and 
place prostitution, in or out of marriage, for money or 
any other cause, out of the question.

Any thought calculated to benefit humanity, 
whether coming under any of the above or any other 
propositions, will find a cordial welcome m the 
columns of Hull’s Crucible.

Hull’s Crucible joins hands with all reforms and 
reformers of whatever school, and welcomes any 
ideas, however unpopular, caculated to benefit hu
manity.

Those interested in a live Reformatory Jouma are 
invited to hand ia their subscriptions.

TERMS.

One subscription, 52 numbers........... $2 50
“ “ 26 “ ........... 160
“ “ 13 “ .......... 0 65

A few select advertisement will be admittep on rea
sonable terms. Anything known io a humbug, 
a d not as represented, will not be aumitted as aa 
a vertlsement at any price.

All Letters, Money Orders and Drafts should be ad
dressed raOSKS HULL &: CO,,

ifl EOStOB


